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Editor's Page

lmprove GraY
Architecture
Older Americans desente better

d.esigned' enaironments than the

market current lY Prouides'

v father turns 7) this month' He

ii,n., in the four-bedroom' subur-

tun hoor" where I Srew uP and re-

Lrr., ,o move. Sociologists call this "aging in

of ".. 
I " 

rising phenomtt':1 ut t""::- 
"ld:-t.

developers segregate the old into gray gnet-

,".r *i* nuri.tlik* Leisure lworld? Many

"t.nil..,t 
are stigmatized by the association

*i,i 
"fa 

folks; most view elderly housing as a

i"-"ln au-inated by specialists and third-

rate designers. Several refused to accept our

invitatio-n to envision new designs for the el-

l.rtt io"t* 88-99,this issue)' citing a lack

of irrt.*r, or experience' "I wouldn't know

where to start," averred a Chicago archltect

*fr" ft^ solid experience in both residential

and institutional design'*.-;;; 
a fresh approach is precisely what is

needed. Elderly housing should be taken.

"*uu 
fro^ theso-called experts and put tn

,ft" i-t^"at of skilled designers' Like the..

American suburb, which has been studted

""i t""it.a by such architects as Andres Du-

any and Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk' retirement

communities deserve a second look'

Learning more about such retirement

.om-o.,itl"s is being encouraged through

Americans decide to spend their retlrement

i. ,ft. 
".tgltUorhoods 

where they raised their

.frlat.". Fo, .*u-pl", more than 56 percent

"i 
.fr" .fa.tft pop"lutiott of New York' New

l.rr.v, und Connecticut live in the suburbs

i;J";: compared with onlv l7 '6 percent in

t gio.' ttL.'-y father, they value ind5gen 
.,

dence, neighbors, outdoor sPace' and tamll-

iarity with their surroundings'

Bo. *hu, happens when elderly subur-

banites become too frail to live indepen-

dently? As we point out in this issue' they are

faced with grim alternatives: retrrement

."--""n"t, nursing homes' and assisted-

liuirrg urrung"ments that segregate older

o.ooj. una ior.. th"'n to live away from

iu-lli"t and neighborhoods'

According to Victor Regnier' dean of the

School of Architecture at the University of

Southern California and associate Protessor at

its Andrus School of Gerontology' Amertcan

^r.hi,..,t 
have much to learn from housing

i"t-,ft. .fa.At in the Netherlands' Sweden'

and Denmark. Regnier visited these coun-

;;t;;;." ..r.u..f,it'g his book' Asisted Liu'
-ing 

Houstng for the Elderly (New York: Van.

x'.r..".a n tnhold, 1994), and discovered..

,n"i 
"fa.. 

people there are cared for in small'

communal buildings that are connected to

,h.i, ,,trrorrrrdings. Even older people suffer-

ins from Alzheimer's disease live in setttngs

foi ri" to eight people that fit into existing

housing. Such solutions are far more Person-

llr.a ,"l,un Alzheimer's housing in the U'S''

;;; ao or more residents maY be grouPed

in institutions. The European models in Req-

nier's book convey a clear message: Asststed-

und lo.rg-te.m-care facilities must be more

like houses and less like hospitals'

;;; can this residential scale be achieved

in the U.S., where local officials zone nurslng

ho-", orr, of residential neighborhoods' and

rhe Aging Design Research Program (ADRP)'

" "o"i.on, 
organization established in l99l

ir ,t. 
^t^ 

unJ tht Association of Collegiate

Slloot, of Architecture By establishing an

;;;;Jt program and a network for architects

designing io, aging, ADRP hopes to foster.

-o r". .ol-r*,rnity-oriented buildings for the

elderlv. Now it is conducting postoccupancy

"',raluations 
of three of its award winners to

determine their successes and failures and is

developing a curriculum for architecture

,J""ft folused on the critical issues of aging'

This curricolom will be taught in design stu-

dios and eventually will be offered as a con-

tinuing-education course for architects'""a;" 
that the fastest growing segment of

the population is the "old-old"-those 8J

und'op-und that bY 2030' one in five

A*eri.u"t will be elderly' the need for better

"grav" architecture will only become more

dlr., Rf,.t all, we all grow old'

-Dpntnll D;Ah,/1^
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tr Yes! Please send me infolmation on the following
AIA Master Syslems Products:

! Master Outline Specifications

! MASTERSPEC@ and SPECSystemrM

fl MASTERKEY/ConDrc' for CAD

i MASTERWORKSTM E MASTERSPELLTM

Name Title

urganlatton

ztP

ffi nyone involved in designing, engineering, and building

ffifi hsting structures knows the value of using the right tools.

€fr You can save time and expense by eliminating mistakes
ffi ffi and inaccuracies and facilitating the smooth progress of
the job. And as a design professional, you know how important
that is.

Now, the AIA offers you a selection of powerful tools to help
you make the successful transition from original idea to satisfied
client. Used individually, or as part of an integrated system,
Master Systems can help you master any project.

Master Outline $pecifications'llelp You Build a

Great Wo*ing Relationship.

Master Outline Specifications helps you build consensus with
your client in the early phases ofthe project. It helps you and your
client agree on the budget, scope, products, and materials before
beginning the time-consuming process of preparing the
specifications.

ITIASIERSPEG@ and SPECSystemn Pruduces AccuftNte

Specilications Euery lime.

Whether you prefer an edit-by-deletion system or an interactive
system, these Master Systems tools can help you achieve the
highest quality specs in the least amount of time. Both are backed
with toll-free technical support.

MASTERSPEC is the foremost "edit by deletion" guide
specification system. It is organized according to CSI
MasterFormat@ divisions and includes more than 450 sections.
SPECSystem, developed from MASTERSPEC data, is an
interactive knowledge-based system on CD-ROM and contains
more than 400 sections. SPECSystem asks you questions about
your project, guides you with tutorials, and produces exact
specifications based on your answers.

iIASTERIGY Simplifies Your Wor{rlng Drawings.

MASTERKEY/ConDoc@ for CAD is a unique software package,
available for both AutoCad and MicroStation, that organizes,
formats, and simplifies construction documents. The keynote
system, based on CSI MasterFormat links your drawings with
the specifications.

Two Support Tools Enhance the Process.

MASTERWORKSTM, a complete set of WordPerfect 5.L macros,
performs a variety of editing, report generation, and printing
functions to facilitate specification production. And
MASTERSPELLTM, a series of supplemental dictionaries, is
specially designed to spell-check project specifications.

Find out more about how AIA Master Systems' master tools
can help you master your next project. Use the coupon or call us
toll-free at800-424-5080, ext. 7584. (In Washington, D.C. call
(202)626-7584) to request a free information kit.

lelephone

Member ot ! AIA ! NSPE

Type of Fim: D Architecture

Fd

! CSI tr ACEC ! Other:

! Engineering ! A,iE

! Other:

Number of employees in firm:

Do you write specifications? n Yes n No If "Yes," what specifications

system do you use?

Send this coupon by mail or fax to: AIA Master Systems, 1735 New york
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20006-5292. Fax: (202\ 626-7466.

o 1993, AtA ARCII 1094 AIA Mastersystems
Products of The American Institute of Architects
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Events October 20-21
Design/build conference in Atlanta,
sponsored by Georgia Tech's Con-
tinuing Education Department.
Contact: (404) 894 -2t 47 .

October 22-23
Sustainablc cnvironments sympo-
sium in New York City, sponsored

by AIA and the United Natrons.
Contact: (202) 626-1 482.

October 26-30
"Preservation, Economics, and Com-
munity Rebirth," a conferencc of thc
National Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion, in Boston. Contact: Tuesday
Georges, (202) 61 3-4I4I.

October 29
"Public Libraries: Design for the
Ncxt Century," a symposium at the
Boston Public Library. Contact:
(617) ))6-7886.

October 29-J anuary 2, 1995
"Karl Friedrich Schinkel, 1781-
1841," at The Art Institutc of
Chicago. Contact: (312) 44)-)600.

November I
Deadline for submission of papers

for the lnternational Making Cities
Livable Confercnce, November 29-
December 3, in Carmel, California.
Contact: Suzanne H. Crowhurst
Lennard, (4OB) 626-9080.

November 6-9
Conference on Sustainable Construc-
tion, in Tampa, sponsored by the
University of Florida Ccnter for Con-
struction and Environment, and thc
International Council for Building
Research Studies and Documenra-
tion. Contact: (904) 392-1m1.

November 6-9
International Facility Management
Association's I 5th annual confercnce
and cxposition, in St. Louis, Mis-
souri. Contact: (7 13) 623-4362.

November 7

Deadline for submitting cnrrles to
the 1995 United States Institure for
Theater Technology Annual Archi-
tectural Awards Program. Contact:
(2r2) 801 -1 r1 r.

November 7-10
The Jerusalem Seminar in Architec-
ture presents "Architecture, History,
and Memory," inJerusalem, Israel.
Contact: Arthur Spcctor or Lynne
Rosman, 91 2-2-610-925.

November 7-12
First \7orld Congress on Urban
Crt-'wth and the Environmcnt, in
Hong Kong, organized by the Land-
scape Institute; the American Soci-
ety ofLandscape Architects; and the

Japanese Institute of Landscape Ar-
chitects. Contact: (202) 686-21 52.

November ll-December 31, I99,
"\}/,-'rl.l War Il and thc Amcrican
Dream: How Sfartime Building
Changed a Nation," at the National
Building Muscum, in Washington.
D.C. Contact: (202) 212-2448.

November I S-December I 7

I-Space in Chicago presents "Ac-
tions *Continuities," an exhibit of
work by Thomas Hanrahan and Vic-
toria Meyers, Architccts. Contact:

Gr2) 587-9976.
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Your sales manager sa)s,
"Quit advertising and
give me morepeopleJ'

Go uh"uJ. But rememLer, tkere's

not a sales {or"" o., eartL that 
"u,. ".ll

on everyone.

In large or geographic.lly Jisp"rs"J

marLets, iti "i*n"lly impossiLle to

locate, let alone 
"ull 

orr, all prospects.

Even within a single large company,

it's tough to reacL all potential L.ty"tt

o{ yoru proJuct. Ar'J *itlt u ,u1", 
"ull

costing tr"u.ly $gOO toJay, it's certainly

not cost-efficient.

But advertising helps fi.rJ u'"nld-b"

p.rr"h.r"., 
"trJ 

g"tr tLem to iJenti{y them-

,"1',r"r. A recent stuJy by the AJvertising

R"s"ur"h FounJation uttJ th" American

Business Press proves tLat aJvertising translates

Jit""tly into sales l"udr. Dnring a l2-month

campaign, a proJuct aJvertiseJ at low l"rr"lt
receiveJ 3.25 inqu.o'res per thousuttJ. \Zh"rt

advertiseJ at high l"',r"lr, inquiries r"u"h"d

5.76 p", thousanJ.

AJvertising gets your company's

messa$e in {ront o{ rr"*, interesteJ

prospects. Discontinue aJvertising and

yo.r lor" ull 
"o**rrrrication 

witk them.

Don t b" rolJ on ,.."h a Jangerous

act. For more inlormation on how aJvertising

,"u"h", the prospects you neeJ, write the

American Association o{ AJve*isin g }r.61encies,

Dept. 2,666 ThirJAve., NewYo.t, NY
10017-4056.

AA/[/[/ABP/AITTA
American Association of Advenising Agencies

American Business Press
Association of National Advertisers

This advenisement prepared by Sawyer Riley compton, Atlanta.



News

Houses at Wexner Genter

Iletails

Asian Arts Museum

NYC Holocaust Museum

On the Boards

Protest

Opinion

AIA Sponsors First
Diversity Gonference

Is diversiry in the profession possi-
ble? According to the architects, ed-
ucators, and students who attended
the AIA'S first national conference on
multicuituralism, it is. "Breaking the
ICE" ("Inviting, Cultivating, and
Empowering"), a two-day event
sponsored by the American Institute
of Architects' Minorities and
$/omen in Architecture Commitree
and the AIA Expert Panel on Diver-
sity, offered provocative exchanges
and encouragement ro minority,
women, and gay atchitects. The Au-
gust gathering, held in \Tashington,
D.C., and cosponsored by the Amer-
ican Institute of Architecture Stu-
dents and the National Organization
of Minority Architects, was a power-
ful display of the multiculturalism
that already exists within architecture
and a clarion call to bring more di-
versity to the profession's leadership.

Discussions focused on grievances

such as pay equity, sexual harass-
ment, and promotion in practice and
academia, as weil as on rhe compcti-
tive advantages of architects who
work to esrablish diverse practices.
Architect Harvey Gantt, former
mayor of Charlotte, North Carolina,
and honorary conference chair, noted
that the diversity of his own firm
makes ir better able to respond to
community needs "because of our
understanding of what's happening
in the environment around us."

$Torkshops on housing, accessible
design, and historic preservatlon re-
vealed the benefits of practitioners'
sensitivity to cultural piuralism. For
instance, Jeffrey Samudio, partner of
Design AID in Hollywood, Califor-
nia, explained how his firm advo-
cates historic preservation among
residenrs of immigrant communitics
to help enfranchise new residents in
unfamiliar surroundings. Architects
Robin Abrams of Austin, Texas, and
Katherine Austin of Santa Rosa, Cal-
ifornia, explained how they have
changed public policy to lorge inno-
vations in public housing. Addition-
ally, representatives from several
federal government agencies at-
tended to explain the procuremenr
procedures and opportunities for mi-
nority-owned businesses.

For every new oppottunity, how-
ever, obstacles remain. Even the con-
ventional definition of "leadershio"

was dispurcd. Sharon Surton, the
first black woman to achieve the rank
o[professor at an accredited archi-

2a

29

31

33

37

47

51

tecture school, criticized professional
culture for equating leadership with
"good management of the status
quo." Sutton challenged architects to
implement "transformative" leader-
ship, which she describcd as srew-
ardship-taking advantage of one's
power to elevate othcrs rathcr tl"ran

suppress them. She encouragcd ar-
chitects to consider "radical rnulti-
culturalism," a new social order in
which power is shared equally.

Participants pointed out that the
AIA's inclusion of women and minor-
ity architects in its own leadcrship
will provide a role model for the pro-
fession at large. At a wrap-up session
led by AIA President-elect Chester
\Widom, members outlined spccific
priorities: annual national and re-
gional diversity conferences, divcr-
sity training as part ofthc Institute's
continuing-education program, and
lower fees to open conferences to a

wider constituency. Attendecs also
proposed incentives for firms ro ad-
dress pay equity and relatecl discrim-
ination issues and urgcd eontinuinE
rcsearch on the status of minority
and women professionals.

AIA President-elect \Widom's con-
tributions to "Breaking the tCE"
suggest that his presidency will do
much to help foster the conferees'
goals. $7idom urged members to fo-
cus on specific, attainable goals at
the next conference, proposed lor
1995. The AIA, he emphasized, has

already taken positive steps ovcr tl-rc

members pwefrt

minorities 3,832 7.03

whir6 43,394 19.66

women 5,69 4 I 0.4 5

rnioorify Yromen 543 0.?9

lor6f llA nerberslip 51,169

ToP LEFTI Speakers included architcct

Jatk Trar is tlsli) anJ Shirron SLrrrun,

Univcrsity of Michigan profcssor.
TOP RIGHT: AIA Prcsiclent-clccr Chester
Widom (left) and Co-Chair Srcpl.ren

Glassman preparccl closing remarks.
ABOVE LEFT: Conferencc Co-Chair
Michaele Pride-rVclls (lcft) and New
York architect Thomas Pcnn surrrrna-
rized responses of participants.
ABoVE RTGHT: Chart rcflccts current di-
versity within AIA mcmbcrship.

past year to promotc multicultural-
ism: Diversity training for AIA com-
ponent directors bcgan at this year's
grass-roots convention and rs

planned for 199). And San Francisco
architect Sylvia Kwan, appointed by
$(idom, is the first Asian woman to
chair a national AIA (onvcnrion, ro
be held in Atlanta ncxr ycar.

\fhile milestoncs such as Kwan's
appointment reprcscnr real progress,

some women and minority architects
see meetings such as "Brcaking the
ICE" as merely the tip of thc iccberg
in a profession steaclfast in its tradi-
tions. Harvey Gantt cxpresscd hope
that diversity confercnccs will one

day be unnecessary and that the
AIA's policy-making will conrrnuc ro
promotc a diversc consrirucncy. As
he exhortcd, "We arc making
progrcss. Let's carry tl.rc message of
inclusion back to thc firms, chaptcrs,
and communities. If we clo that,
there will be no nrorc neecl for ice-
brc^kers." 

-Ann 
C. S r ll it an
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News

YYexner Show Gonfronts
Suburban LMng

How sweet it is, the single-family
house, that representative of all that
is normal and status quo. But when
Levittown wasn't looking, things
changed behind the walls of the cas-

tles. Mom and dad and thei 2.7
kids have been joined by grandpa
and grandma, or replaced by a gay

couple, a single person, a group of
doctoral students sharing space, or
two or more families under the same

roof. Yet across the expanse that is
the suburban sprawl of America,
houses have not readily changed to
accommodate their new dwellers,
and neighborhoods continue to be
planned in much the same way as

has been done for decades.
"House Rules," the first architec-

tural exhibit presented by the 1-
year-old STexner Center for the Arts

in Columbus, Ohio, was organized
by Mark Robbins to offer a clear al-
ternative, with houses designed to
reflect how Americans really live.

Robbins, who was appointed the
first curator of architecture at the
'W'exner Center inJanuary 199),
developed a two-tiered selection
process to determine the exhibit's
participants. He corresponded with
theorists, architects, and critics
around the country and then sorted
through nearly 50 responses to his
request for proposals before choosing
the final 10 theorist/architect teams.

The participants in "House Rules"
represent a demographic balance
and include both established practi-
tioners and young architects: Joan
Copiec/Michael Sorkin; Jonathan
CrarylJoel Sanders; Margaret Craw-
ford/aoosr rA; bell hooks/Koning
Eizenberg Architecture; Silvia Kol-
bowski/Smith-Miller * Hawkinson

Architects; Ellen Lupton/Jane Mur-
phy; Heidi Nast/Mabel \Tilson; Eve

Kosofsky Sedgwick, Michael Moon/
Benjamin Gianni, Scott'Weir; Alluc-
qu6re Rosanne Stone/Susan SelEuk.

Steven Fong Architecture; and
Henry Urbach/The Interim Office
of Architecture.

Their works strive-through mod-
els, drawings, and 1sx1-16 address

class, gender, race, and other social
and political issues affecting the con-
cepts of residence and neighborhood
while dealing with the considera-
tions and limitations tied to them.

As might be expected when indi-
viduals from diverse backgrounds
step across the threshold of culcure
and take on an icon, the results of
their efforts are uneven.

"The show treads between the
pragmatic and conceptual," remarks
Robbins. "It really is about getting a

lot ofissues on the table."

o
o
I

I

o

o

I

sEDGWtCtq m(xI{/Gulitr, uEtR

ilrlsT/wluiOil: Commentary on traditional house, which is reflected in mirror.

LUPToil/MURPIIY: Single-story house accommodates disabled, seniors, and children cRAwFoRD/ADoaE I* East L.A. diversity
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HOOKS/I(ONING EIZENBERG ARCHITECTURE
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CoPJEC/SoRK|N: Rooftop yard.

In that regard, the teams appear to
have succeeded. Their efforts, in-
cluding the models each built to
scale to sit on a typical suburban lot
of80 feet by 160 feet, cover a lot of
ground while provoking thought
and raising questions.

This certainly is true in the case of
the curved, futuristic-looking "pri-
vate home" from the team of Copjec
and Sorkin, which features numer-
ous panes ofglass, staggered sur-
faces, and open stairwells, as well as

a rooftop yard, which is "no longer a
hemming carper of private interesrs
but a skyline ofpossibilities," as pro-
claimed in an accompanying descrip-
tion of their work.

Other selections appear more rra-
ditional, although, as the Sedgwick,
Moon/Gianni, $/eir collaboration
notes, "It may look like a single-
family house, but looks can be de-
ceiving." This team's overriding

focus was to buiid flexibility into a

house in order to be as inclusrve as

possible for a wide range of inhabi-
tants. The offering includes living
area above the garage, which is de-
tached ro eliminate the suburban
image of ganges prominently placed
at the streer; the main house can be
divided to serve as everything from a

single-family home with five bed-
rooms to a three-unit complex.

Other works in the NTexner Center
exhibition aiso focus on flexibility to
accommodare demographic shifts.
The Stone/SelEuk. Fong entry, for
example, positions the house at the
far end ofthe site to create a border
between adlacent lots while maxi-
mizing the open landscape to allow
for a wide range of uses that might
be required by single occupants or
extended families.

Another entry in the Wexner
show, from the Lupton/Murphy

team, is a single-story residence that
can serve multiple needs-someone
in a wheelchair, senior citizens, or a
household with young children.

The Crawford/aDoBE LA contribu-
tion, meanwhile, doesn't provide so-
Iutions as much as it points out the
situation found in East Los Angeles.
Residents, often unable to purchase
new houses, have tried to customrze
the existing housing stock ro suit
their needs and tastes: Colorful
paint, minor additions or kitchen ex-
pansions, plants, and gardens have
created a distinctive look to their
residences and neighborhoods.

$7irh their ideas and insight, the
team players in "House Rules," on
view at the \Texner Center unril De-
cember 1 1, have accomplished simi-
lar goals.-D arris B lackford

Danis Blackforrl is a reporter for the

Columbus Dispatch in Ohia.

KOLBOWSKYSMITH.MILLER + }UIWKINSON CMFY/SANDERS: Challenges spatial divisions of conventional suburban house.

SToNVsELeUx, FoNG: Borders lot to maximize landscaoe

Details
The Los Angeles firm Keating Mann
Jernigan Rottet has been acquired by
Daniel Mann Johnson & Mendenhall;
Rick Keating will serve as DMJM's

director ofdesign. Neil Frankel, for-
mer senior vice president of Perkins
& \7ill, has joined the Chicago office
of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill as

director of interiors. Pei Cobb Freed
& Partners has been selected to de-
sign an Air Force Memorial in
\Tashington, D.C. A memorial com-
memorating black soldiers in the
Civil \War, designed by \Washington

architects Devrouax & Purnell and
Edward Douglas Dunson, is under
constfuction in rwashington, D.C.
Antoine Predock Architect has been
selected to design the Spencer The-
ater for the Performing Arts in Rui-
doso, New Mexico. Honolulu-based
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo has

won the competirion to design the
$200 million Hawaii Convention
Center in Vaikiki. Anshen+
Allen and Badon Phelps & Associ-
ates are restoring UCLA's Royce
Hall. Vassar College in Poughkeep-
sie, New York, has selected Hardy
Holzman Pfeiffer Associates to reno-
vate and expand three campus li-
braries. Former chair of the
Architecture and Environmental De-
sign Department at the Parsons
School of Design Susana Torre has

been named director ofCranbrook
Academy of Art and vice president
of Cranbrook Educational Commu-
nlty. Katherine and Michael McGoy,
co-chairs of the design department
at Cranbrook, will join the faculty of
the Illinois Institute of Technology's
Institute of Design. Kenneth
Schroeder, senior principal of
Schroeder Murchie Laya Associares,
has been named director of the
School of Architecture at rhe Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago. Nicola
Solomons, former associate director
ofthe Los Angeles chapter ofthe
AIA, has been named executive di-
rector of AIA Los Angeles. The Okla-
homa Historical Society has

commissioned Eiliott + Associates
Architects to design the National
Route 66 Museum on Highway 66
in Clinron, Oklahoma. RTKL is reno-
vating a three-srory building in
\Tashington, D.C., as an addition to
the National Museum of rVomen in
the Arrs. Architect Deborah Norden
of the New York Council on the
Arts died in the USAir flight that
crashed outside Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, in September.
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THESECO NTS
ARE BUILTFOR.ABUNCHoFAilru.

If your toilet compartments have to stand up to healy use and abuse, take a
good look at Bobrick's new Thrislington Series. 'fhey're the next best thing to a

concrete bunker, and much more stylish. Start with an incredibly sturdy floor-supported and

wall anchored extruded aluminum framing system with contemporary Euro-design. Add
tough nylon floor supports with individual anchoring of extra-private (no sight lines) 6'panels
and doors. Then, choose from plastic laminate, solid phenolic or fiberglass reinforced plastic
panels. With FRP you've got the ultimate in graffiti anrl scratch resistance with hear,y duty
texturing and color that is /'o" thick.

So, if you want to give the animals in your zoo arurl for their money, and save a bundle on

maintenance and replacement costs, specify Bobrick's'lhrislington Series Compartments. For

;'.1'.tfJ#i#:ii,11',fl if'$[:Tiil'lfil'ft il,'frffi:iliTl'u3;,BOBRICI(
Phone: 800/553-1600, 818/503-1630 in CA. , :, nn .k\!r\h,..n,iqup.ien, .c 

_.,"_,.J1*tl'1.t":"?.?_9,"1'r1t .n_,"r,

Circle 155 on information card
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Asian Arts Museum
Opens in Seattle

In L991, when the Seattle Art Mu-
seum moved into its much-discussed
Robert Venturi-designed building in
downtown Seattle, the museum's
original home in Volunteer Park
atop Capitol Hill dropped out of the
public's consciousness. Now it has

returned: The original 1933 Art
Moderne building designed by archi-
tect Carl Gould has been cleaned up,
renovated, and redesignated S,tau,
the Seattle Asian Arts Museum.

\Toefully undersized for a major
city's primary museum, SAAM's inti-
mate scale feels right for its 7,000-
piece Asian collection. Seattle
architects Rick Sundberg and $(/al-
ter Schact of Olson-Sundberg Archi-
tects collaborated with exhibition
designer Michael McCafferty on rhe
renovation; in Sundberg's words,
their work has been done "with the
lightest hand imaginable."

Although the project was under-
taken with a low budget, the paltry
$400,000 spent on architectural ren-
ovation (out of a total budget of
$1.61 million) appears to have been
sufficient. The entrance hall is a

sparkling celebration of Gould's
Deco style; Olson-Sundberg cleaned
it up and repaired the ravages of
time in a damp climate, but other-
wise left it alone. Gould accom-

plished a lot with very little in this
high-ceilinged space: The ceiling
coves are finished in gold leaf and
aluminum foil, the green "marble"
columns are actually scagliola (plas-

ter treated with a false marble fin-
ish). the floor is terrazzo with brass

and marble inlays, and the horizon-
tal banding is gold leafon terra-cotta.

Directly behind and six steps above

the entrance hall is the building's
largest and most problemacic space,
the garden court. It is here that the
renovators intervened most boldly.
In an effort to scale down the awk-
wardly proportioned room, the ar-
chitects designed a series ofvertical
pylons that stand flush against the
walls (at the far end they flank a

fountain that has been transformed
into a display platform); the curators
placed a selection ofSouth Asian
statuary and fragments of temple
friezes against white panels on
shelves and platforms in the niches

between the pylons. Finished in a

gray-green metallic car paint, the
Decoesque pylons are banded with
horizontal grooves to match similar
grooves in the room's original plaster
walls. The pylons recall the era of
the museum's construction while
creating a link between rhe lively
lobby and understated galleries.

The balance of the galleries form a

gentle circulation loop, although
rooms added at differenr times to

the rear ofthe building have thrown
a flew kinks into an otherwise
straighforward floor plan. Each

space is dedicated to an art or craft
from a specific era or dynasty of a

culture, nation, or region ofAsia.
Exhibition designer McCafferty se-

lected the color palette, which
changes from room ro room, ranging
from cream to dark gray, in keeping
with the origin and nature of the ob-
jects on dispiay, as well as the level
and technique of illumination. Mc-
Cafferty also designed the new dis-
play platforms, while the architects
recycled some of their state-of-the-
art designs for display cases from the
Seattle Art Museum.

Otherwise, the renovation con-
sisted primarily of removing false

ceilings, replacing damaged walls
with new sheetrock, adding wain-
scoting, enhancing illumination with
additional track lights, and covering
the timeworn masonite floor with a

carpet. Beyond the richness of the
collections, small details like easy-to-
read labels, hidden hardware ofdis-
play cases, and near-invisibility of
mountings that stabilize artwork in
position---cvery piece was custom-
made for its specific art obiect and
anchored against seismic upheaval-
refine Gould's design. \Tithout
caf6s, gift shops, or theaters, SAAM is

a refreshing addition to Seattle's cul-
tural landscape .-J ustin Hend.erson
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Masonry Cement Helps

Laboratory tests* show that masonry cement mortars shrink only
half as much as portland cement-lime mortars. Crack less! So masonry
cement mortars help make walls more watertight, less likely to leak. lt's
that simple.
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RocHE DINKELoO HEXAGON: Louvcrecl roof admits dat'light to central memorial

Construction Begins on
NYC Holocaust Museum

After morc than a decacle ol clelavs.

the Nevn' York Holocaust lv{cmorial
Commission *'ill begin consrrr-rcting
its memorial and museum in Ncw
York Citv this montl'r. Dcsignccl by
Kelin Rochc Jol'rn Dinkcloo Associ-
atcs, thc rnLrscum ri'rll be Lrcatcd at
the tip of M:rnhattan in Battcry Park
City, ovcrlooking Ellis Islancl and
tlrc Srlr Lrr., rf Libcrry.

The hexagonal form ofthc 20,000-
square-firot gray granitc builcling
represents the six-pointecl Star of
David ancl thc 6 million Jcws who
died in thc Holocaust. Thc sir-r-rple,

austere structLrre rvill rise 85 feet and
rvill be toppccl by a louverccl roof
that allo*'s light to pencrrate thc
ccntral mcnrorial spacc, whicli con-
tain';L lirll-lruighr shefr rirrnu from
a pool of wirtcr.

Trvo levcls of exhibition ror>ms, 1o-

cated arounrl the perimctcr of the
building, u'ill housc thc I l,(X)0 arti-
facts clevotccl to Jewish cr-rlture. The
Holocaust mLlseum will bc thc first
cultura] institution in thc 92-zrcre
Battery Park City complex.

'fo accommodate its original 1986
:t ltt rttt, thc Holu.,rtrsr Commissirrn
lcascd a parcel of l:rr-rcl from the Bzrt-
tcrv Perrk City Aurhority (BPCA), a

pr-rblic corporation cstablished to clc

vclop thc castcrn tip of Manhattan.
Plans to construct thc 180,000-
squarc-fbot museum rvere shelved
cluc to lack offuncling, however, ancl

thc commission has agrccd to retllrn
thc parcel to BPCA. In exchangc,
llP(.A will advancc "$7.5 million,
bzrscrl on anticipirtccl clcvclopment of
thc p:rrcel, for construction of Rochc
Dinkcloo's more moclcsr scheme .

Thc rcmainder ot'thc S l5 million
construction cost has becn collected
from private ckrnors.

"As a living memorial, the mu-
seurn will teach people of all ages

xn(l bx( kSruunds ,rl','rrr I he uni(lu(
tragccly of the Holocaust," explains
Museurn Director Davicl Altshuler.
F,xhibits and education programs
rvill convey the richness and divcr-
sity ofJervish life prior to the Nazi
regrmc and depict rhc rcvival ofJerv-
ish civilization thror,rghout the worlcl
in the latter halfof rhc 20tl-r century.
Thc public opcnirrg of the museunr
is planncd for late 1996.-A.C.S.
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Protest

A brigbt future for Miarni
Beach is dimmed by an

ouers ca led condomin i unt.

cHIIRETTE: Duany Plater-Zyberk's 1993 scheme

PoRToFfNo TOwEn: Sieger Partnership's 44-story condo tower

DPz's vlstot{3 Small-scale porricoes

GHARETTE ptm: Courtyard blocks and warerfront park

Behemoth on the Beach

The southern tip of Miami Beach
is a spectacular site, a sliver ofland
between the Atlantic Ocean and Bis-
cayne Bay. So when wealthy Ger-
man investot Thomas Krarler
acquited control of J1 acres in South
Beach and then summoned several
renowned architects ro propose pro-
jects, it seemed a brilliant architec-
tural gesture. Last summer, 10
fi rms-including Arquitecronica.
Duany Plater-Zyberk, Michael
Graves, and Robert A.M- Stern-lis-
tened to neighbors, studied the site,
and proposed solutions. It seemed as

though dreary Florida beach devel-
opment had ended. Not qurte.

The most prominent building to
be construcred in South Pointe will
be a 44-story condo tower, distin-
guished by litde but its height. De-
signed by the Sieger Architecturai

Partnership of Miami, the project
maximizes views and floor pian effi-
ciency. But the look of the building
counted for less. "It's not architec-
ture in the pure sense," asserts part-
ner Charles Sieger. "People buy a

condo for the layout and the view.
Everything else is icing on the cake."

The result is a landmark without
distinction, a three-pronged, 450-
Foot stack ofbalconies. NTith its pink
stucco and tinted glass, the soaring
Portofino Tower mimics the very
clich6s that the architects who met
last summer had hoped to avoid.
The tower also iacks rhe visual
punch that could mitigate its dizzy-
ing multiplication of units, and it
will loom 10 times as tail as most of
the neighborhood. Moreover, when
finished in early 1996, the Portofino
Tower wiil preside like a sentinel
over Government Cut, the passage
to the Port of Miami. As a promi-

nent emblem of the city, Portofino
Tower should bespeak the ocean, the
tropics, and ethnic vibrance, but as

designed, Sieger Partnership's behe-
moth only symbolizes Miami's
much-maligned Condo Canyon.

Some ideas from the charette may
still be realized, however, srnce

Kramer is continuing to deveiop a

master plan. Meanwhile, Elizabeth
Plater-Zyberk has been hired by the
city to write urban regulations for
South Pointe. Among the charette
ideas that could be encoded are a

promenade along the marina and a

public plaza at the end of one of the
main streets. Vhile Plarer-Zyberk
admits she's still optimistic,
Portofino Tower rises, a sad contra-
diction to the urbane vision of
Kramer's 611arc11s.-p snar tVhoris key

Peter tXlhoriskey is an architectural
writer for The Miami Herald.
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Opinion

Gonfronting
the Double
Zeitgeist
Arcbituts must respond to

both the placebound and
placelest possibi litiu of our
age, argileJ Peter Eisenman.

raditionally, every era has manifested
a unitary organizational srrategy
called a zeitgeist, or spirir ofthe

times. Architecture has always had the capac-
ity to both mirror and be driven by the zeit-
geist. For example, Pope Sixtus V's plan for
Rome in the late 16th century embodied as-

pects of the relationship between the church
and the srate; Haussmann's plan for Paris
represented the emergent relationship of the
state to technology. Similady, Le Corbusier's
plan for the Ville Radieuse in Paris mani-
fested the relationship between technology
and the then-liberal ideology of Modernism.
Each ofthese plans both reflects the status
quo and expresses a new emerging spirit. In
this sense, architecture has always been the
instrument that carries the dual capacity to
both form and be formed by the zeitgeist.

Thus, what has traditionally been known
as "good" architecture throughout history has
two recurrent characteristics: one, the capac-
ity to uansform an existing zeitgeist; and
two, the ability to susrain that transforma-
tion over time. Therefore, "good" architec-
ture must of necessity subvert existing
standards for architecture at the same time
that it resists absorprion into the current cul-
ture. For example, Michelangelo's 16th-cen-

tury Laurentian library can be seen as a dislo-
cation, transformation, or subversion of the
existing conventional srrucrure of the library.
Today when one visits the Laurentian library,
one is still struck by its absolure newness,
precisely because its dislocation of functional
elements and their relationships has nor been
reabsorbed into the traditional rypology of li-
brary architecture.

Le Corbusier's chapel at Ronchamp and
his monastery of La Tourette were viewed in
the 1950s as examples of a transformation of
the canons of Modern architecture. However,
when one returns to rhe same two buildings
today, Ronchamp seems ordinary while La
Tourette srill maintains an incredible sense of
dislocation. This perceprion, it could be ar-
gued, is because Ronchamp did nor dislocate
the typology ofthe chapel, but presented a
theatrical and scenographic revision of what
we know to be a chapel without in any way
disturbing the structural ideaof a chapel. La
Touretre, on the other hand, maintains its
sense of dislocation today precisely because it
disturbs the enclosed and rooted nature of
the typology of the monasrery, a disturbance
that has not been reabsorbed into architec-
ture's culture. Architecture, therefore, has the
capacity not only ro dislocate and ransform
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existing conventions, but also to transcend its
moment in history.

This argument leads to the hyporhesis

that what we know to be "good" architecture
has little to do with necessity, esrhetics, or
function. Rather, it can be argued that
"good" architecture has always subverted the
very relationships between esthetics, func-
tion, and meaning. Despite Modernists'
claims that theirs was the first architecture of
a zeitgeist, architecture has always been in-
formed by a relarionship to a zeitgeisr.

\What characterizes the Rome of Sixtus
V, Haussmann' s Paris, or the work of Le

Corbusier, whether mirroring or transform-
ing, is that their plans derived from a singu-
lar body politic, an operating and animating
principle where a unitary worldview was pos-
sible. Now, ironically, at a time when the en-
tire world can be seen as part of a single
operating network, such a singular worldview
is no longer possible. There is no one body
politic and, thus, no single zeitgeist.

Today, the world can be explained not by
a single zeitgeist, but by two divisions. The

first division is a tradirional one based on
Iand, industry, and people. Examples are

countries that date back to the pre-20th-cen-
tury political entities that preceded modern
states. They are places such as Serbia and Slo-
vakia and all the newly formed narions rhar
are now polirically independent precisely be-
cause they share charactsli5gi6s-lnnd, lan-
guage, 61 11ifs-1hat bring them together.

The other division is based on informa-
tion, which links technologically and culrur-
ally sophisticated world centers such as

Singapore, Berlin, Seoul, Tokyo, and New
York. A Berliner today probably has more in
common with a New Yorker than with a res-

ident of another German city, so similar are

Berlin and New York as cultural and infor-
mation centers. N7hen physical proximity is

no longer a part ofthe zeitgeist ofa place,
the traditional notions ofcity and architecture
are thrown into question. Today's compurer-
ized global network transcends the tradi-
tional symbols and organizational frameworks
ofthe political structures ofthe last 200 years.

What must be understood is that these two

divisions are not ofa dual nature. but rather
a double nature.

This double zeitgeist, wherein rhe rwo
animating principles are folded together, is

unique to our times. This distinction is im-
portant, since these two divisions seem to be

mutually exclusive, because an architecture of
information represents an enofmous concep-
tual shift from the idea ofan architecture of
placemaking. The term "dual" implies that
both of these forces are internal ro the zeir-
geist in some oppositional way. The term
"double" implies something entirely differ-
ent, a coexistence or repetition. One can have

a dual personality, for example, but one's

double is someone else entirely.
This condition creares a new responsibil-

ity for the architect, who has yet to under-
stand how to simultaneously symbolize and
subvert such a double organizing principle.
Thus, it is understandable that certain places

are in an architectural crisis.

For example, it is impossible to look at a
place like Berlin today as if it were a manifes-
tation ofa single zeitgeist, since it neither op-

Plea3e let us bring to your attention a new development for the
Koreatown district of the City of Los Angeles: the Korean American
Museum of Art and Cultural Center.

It is the intent of the Center's Organizing Committ€e and Board of
Directors to form a substantial cent€r and civic symbol for the
six-hundred thousand Korean-American residents of Southern
California, the largest population of native Koreans outside Korea. ln its
mission to promote Korean art and culfure, the Csnter will also serve the
g€neral public as a communily center. As a uniSing symbol of the Korean
American community, the Center will also present education programs on
history, governrnent, coop€ration and tolerance.

The development of the Center will be carried out through an international
design competition. The prize rnoney will equal or excaed U.S. $5O,@0 T h e
competition jury is very distinguished. lt includes:

Michael Graves
Jong Soung Kimm

Richard Meier
Arthur Pfefferman
RobertA.M. Stern

;aranak Van Patten
Setng JoorB Yun

Dates to note are as frcllows:
Regirffibndoees Dec. 1, 1994
Subrridqtsdl€ Feb.22,1995

To register and to rec€ive program rnate.ials of this historic event, please
send name, address, blephme number and be of US $75 to:

KOMA

'1401 
WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

SUTTE 325; DEPT. AC
LOS AilGELES, CALIFORilIA 9OO1O

Circle l8l on information card
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Shepard Btaant House
Masons Bend, Alabama

Remote Rural Studio.
Auburn University

RURAL EDUCATION

"The social development of the architect
is at the heart of our program," explains
professor Samuel Mockbee of the Remote
Rural Studio, held every year as part of
Auburn University's architecture curricu-
lum. For three months, second- through
fifth-year students abandon the Auburn
campus and move to the heart of Al-
abama's impoverished Black Belt, where
they live a cooperative life and learn
about architecture through action.

"'We are bringing students face to face

with the rural South. It is hands-on, real-
world work with clients," Mockbee as-

serts. Vhile the curriculum includes
Beaux-Arts rendering techniques and his-
toric preservation, the quarterly studio
concentrates on low-income housing for
the rural poor. For an eldedy couple rear-
ing three grandchildren, students inter-
viewed the clients, prepared a program,
and designed and built a new, 850-
square-foot house in Masons Bend.

GLtEI{t: Community Service Programs of
\fest Alabama, a nonprofit agency focused

on housing programs, helped identify the

clients, Shepard and Alberta Bryant and their
three grandchildren: 11-year-old Richard;

Jasmine, age 10; and baby Cadissia, age 2.

An abundant garden beside the Bryants'
house is a source offresh produce. The house

itself, however, was beyond repair.

stTE: Masons Bend does not appear on any

road map. A community of tidy houses be-

side abandoned trailers down a dusty road, it
lies at a bend of the Black \(arrior River.

PRoGRAII: The family required as much space

as the student designers could wrest from a
small budget. Prerequisites included a sepa-

rate bedroom for the couple; three individual

sleeping niches for the children, with desks

for schoolwork; a private bathroom; and a
Iarge open living area with kitchen. A front
porch for sitting and visiting was a primary

request. Shepard Bryant also asked for a

smokehouse for cooking outdoors.
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DEslcl{ GoNGEPT: For nine months, students

examined several low-tech solutions, such as

rammed-earth housing, before arriving at 80-
pound hay bales as the substructure for exte-

rior walls. Two feet thick and covered with
wire and stucco, they provide R-40 insulation
to lower exterior walls; blown insulation fills
higher frame construction. The students or-
ganrzed the house around alarge living space

containing a wood-burning stove. Grandpar-
ents enjoy privacy down a short corridor;
children's sleeping areas open directly onto
the living space. The design process was in-
teractive: Eleven students in the fall quarter

each produced designs that were then re-
viewed by the clients. Following a three-day

charette, a single scheme emerged that was

constructed by subsequent classes.

sUGGESSES: A forceful design tailored to its
clients, the Bryant house succeeds in bringing
architecture to a group too-often ignored by

the profession. From its steeply pitched, gal-

vanized gable roof to its silolike sleeping

bays, this is a rural Alabama house true to its
place. The proiect's greatest success may be

for the students who programmed, designed,

and built the house. Donated labor kept con-

srrucrion costs ar a low $15,000, paid for by

a grant from the Alabama Power Company.

FATLURES: \7hile this single building solved

the problems for one family, the application

of its custom design as housing for other fam-

ilies in the area is limited. Currently, it is dif-
ficult for the very poor to qualify for
low-income, subsidized houses. Lois Fields,

coordinator of the Community Service Pro-

gfams, repofts that so far, no one has ap-

proached her agency for similar help.

GLIENT REAGTIoN: The new house was an unex-

pected gift, although its unorthodox hay-

bale-based construction provoked Shepard

Bryant's concern. "I thought if the cows got

loose, I won't have a house," he admits.
Flowever, not only has the project brought
shelter, but the company of the students who

spent a year working with the Bryants at

their isolated site.-Robert A. loy'Jr.
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FAclllc PAGE, pl-u: Grandchildren's
sleeping areas open onto central living
space, which includes kitchen.
FAcING PAGE, rop: Gabled porch shel-
ters brick-paved sitting area. Concrete
bench is highway remnant; light fix-
ture is a reclaimed poultry feeder.
FAClilc PAGE, EOTTOM: View of main liv-
ing space, with wood-burning stove,
reveals grandchildren's sleeping niches.
BELow! Bottles inset in concrere shard
walls illuminate smokehouse. Under-
side of roof exposes recycled signs.

SIIEPARD BftYATfT HqJS€
M'TSOTS AEND, AI.ABATA

ARGHITECT: Remote Rural Studio,
Auburn University, Auburn, Al-
abama-Samuel Mockbee (professor);

Joseph Alcock, Janelle Bell, Josh
Cooper, Mark Cooper, Alison Easter-
wood, Steven Hall, Steven Hand,
Melanie Howell, David Hughes,
Villiam Jernigan, Kimeran Kelly,
Jonathan Kemp, Tae Kim, Thomas E.

Lockhart, Josh Mason, David Meier,

$Tilliam Murner, John Nitz, Gustavus

Orum, Thomas Parham, Raymon Rut-
ledge, Nick Sfakianos, Christopher
Smith, Scott Stafford, Iain Stewart,
Ashley Sullivan, Clint Tomasino,
Thomas Tretheway, Kelley Van Eaton,
Tim Vault, Ruard Veltman, and
Oreon \Villiams (design/build team)
oosr: $11,000
PK)ToGRAPIIER: Timothy Hursley
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Race Street Row Houses
Charleston. South Carolina

Sunrise Place

Escondido, California
Davids Killory, Architect
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FAGING PAGE: A 20-foot-wide courtyard
forms the social center ofSunrise Place.

ToP RIGHT: Parking for 72 cars under a

vine-covered pergola buffers apart-
ments from street.
S|TE PlAl{: Davids Killory drew upon
the tradition of Southern California
bungalow courts for the design ofSun-
rise Place, which is adjacent to a

church, a school, market-rare aparr-
ments, and senior citizen's housing.

Sunrise Place, designed by young San
Diego architecrs Ren6 Davids and Chris-
tine Killory, presents an imagirrative re-
sponse to one of the most common
housing challenges in Southern Califor-
nia: the small apartmenr complex on a
deep, narrow lot. From turn-of-the-cen-
tury bungalow courrs to l92ls courry,rrd
apartments and stripped-down "ding-
bats" of the 1950s and '60s, local design-
ers have sought solutions that balance
privacy and communaliry on tight sites.

Sunrise Place, in the small city of Es-
condido 40 miles north of San Diego,
houses low-income, mostly Latino fami-
lies. Commissioned by the nonprofit
North County Housing Foundation and
completed lasr year, it was financed by
public and private sources, including the
city's Community Development Commis-
sion, the State of California's Department
of Housing and Community Develop-
ment, Bank of America. Citibank. and the
California Equiry Fund.

GLIENT: The North County Housing Founda-
tion, founded in 1981 , is a communiry-based
developer specializing in low-income rental
housing for nonh San Diego County. Execu-
tive Director Amy Rowland believes that
small, multifamily housing sensitive to neigh-
borhood characcer and community is "the
wave of the future" in the increasingly built-
up landscape of Southern California.
SfTe: Sixty-five feer wide and 220 feet deep,
the site is located in a district developed in
the 1980s that is close to an indusrrial area.
It is flanked by marker-rate apartments and a
senior citizen's complex; a school and a

church are situated across the way.
PROGRAM: Sunrise Place comprises eight two-
story apartmsll5-fou1 two-bedroom units
and four three-bedroom unirs-arranged in a

pak of parallel buildings that enclose a 20-
foot-wide courtyard. Renrs srart at #215 a
month for families whose fixed incomes fall
between a qualilring specrrum set by local,

*>)-
.\V
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ToP LEFT: Mayan-style theater-cum-
laundromat terminates courtyard.
CENTER LEFT: Apartment windows are

shaded by steel awnings; yellow vol-
ume contains bedrooms.
Pl-arsr Two- and three-bedroom apart-
ments reveal maximum flexibility in
minimal space. Living rooms can dou-
ble as extra bedrooms.
FACTNG PAGE: Courtyard exudes the in-
timate social ambiance of a Mexican
placita ot small village square.

THREE.BEDROOM UNIT

1 ENTRY

2 KITCHEN

3 DINING ROOM

TWO-BEDRq'M UNIT

-10/3m

4 LIVING ROOM

5 BEDROOM

state, and federal agencies. Parking for 12

cars is situated under a steel pergola on the
front of the site. At the rear, a children's play
area and vegetable garden surround a free-
standing structure containing a tiny outdoor
theater set over a laundromat.
DEslcN GoNCEPT: At a cost of $120,000 per

unit, Sunrise Place employs such design
strategies as entry porches for each apart-
ment and small back patios thar define the
transitions between private and public
spaces. All apartments incorporate double-
height living rooms to overcome the boxiness

of the units. The heart of each apartment is

the 65-square-foot kitchen, adiacent to the
open-plan living/dining room and overlook-
ing the courtyard so that mothers can keep

an eye on their kids. Flexible unit plans Pro-
vide space for an exra bedroom, small office,

or larger living area; and clerestories above

the sloping rooflines generate air currents
rhat cool the apartments.
suGcESSES: Since room to maneuver was lim-
ited, Davids Killory wisely worked within
the site restrictions rather than attempting
anything too ilever. Through configuration
ofthe units, balancing private and public ne-

cessities, and sculpted volumes and vivid col-

ors, the architects have created a model for
small suburban housing complexes.

FAILURES: Killory admits that she didn't
grasp the importance of the oversized TV set

in Latino family life and so failed to provide

an alcove to accommodare lr.
CLIENT REACTION: Amy Rowland, executive di-
rector of the housing foundation, feels that
the distinctive design of Sunrise Place en-

courages a sense of identity among tenancs.
"They are proud to tell friends and neighbors

they live in the place with the bold colors,"

she reports. Despite the 24-unit-per-acre
density and the average family size of five

members, Rowland notes there is little feel-

ing of being overcrowded. "Sunrise Place will
be typical of most of our future proiects," she

maintains. Report several tenants, "\We live

like one big family hsrc."-I's6n W'hiteson
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SUNRISE PLACE

ESCONDIDO, CALIFORNIA

ARcHITEcTT Davicls Killory, San Dicgo.
Califirrnie-Rcntl Davids ancl Chrrstinc
Killori i principals-in-charucl
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTT Stutlio E Archi-
tects. Sen Dicgo. (.alifornia Bradlcv
A. Birkc {principalt
LANDSCAPE ARCHtrrCt: Lesl ic l{1.an

ENGINEERS: \'TN Southrvcst (civil)t
lCC] (soils): L)csisn Soutlr*csr (me-

chanical/'plum [rinS )

CoNSULTANT: l)avid G. Pctrigrerv
(construction rl anager)
GENERAL CONTRACTOnT Hicltlcn \/allcr
CorrstruLction

cosr: S1t6).1 l 6

PHoToGRAPHERS: Davicl Hcs irt,r

Annc Garrison
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Del Carlo Gourt
San Francisco, California
Solomon fuchitecture
and Urban Design

MISSION POSSIBLE

Completed in 1992, Del Carlo Court in
San Francisco's Mission District epito-
mizes how thoughdully designed, low-in-
come housing can preserve the character
of neighborhoods and strengthen com-
munities. The housing grew out of a

grass-roots effort in the Mission to stop
high-rise development, which would have

obliterated the Latino stronghold's tightly
woven fabric of crowded Victorians.
Sawy community organizers, led by Mis-
sion resident Joseph Del Carlo, gathered
at Kerry's Restaurant on Army Street,
plotting their strategy against the soulless

towers of urban "renewal." Vhat they
produced was a sophisticated array of
programs designed to serve the Mission's
low-income population, including the
Mission Housing Development Corpora-
tion, which ultimately built Del Carlo
Court on the restaurant's site. Carefully
planned and detailed by Solomon Archi-
tecture, the complex is a bright spot in
the Mission District and appropriately
named to honor the late Del Cado.

CLTENT: Mission Housing Development Cor-
poration provides affordable housing in the

Mission District by rehabbing existing prop-

erty and interweaving new units. To qualify

for Mission Housing's rental units, tenants

must have incomes ranging between 3) per-

cent and 60 percent of the local median in-
come. Del Carlo Court, the agency's newest

rental property, builds upon lessons from

older projects, whose residents sought im-
proved shared spaces. The development cor-
poration, which has built 10 new affordable
housing complexes in the Mission since it was

founded in l9-71, encourages residents to as-

sess successes and failures.

SITE: An irregular, 0.39-acre parcel, the site is

bordered on the south by Army Street, a ma-
jor thoroughfare, and on the northwest by

Capp Street, a diagonal passage. Rear yards of
Victorian houses abut the complex, except at

the east, where low commercial buildings
dominate. This location is one of only a few

places in San Francisco where the dominant
orthogonal grid is interrupted for natural fea-

tures. Anomalous lots such as this one would
have been largely wiped away by traditional
public housing, which straightened out irreg-
ularities in favor of more economical grids.

PROGRAM: Del Carlo Court comprises 25 one-,

two-, three-, and four-bedroom walk-up
rental apartments within three buildings that
embrace a courtyard. Designed to accommo-

date low-income families, the flats and du-
plexes range in size from 603 to I,426 square

feet. The complex incorporates parking for 25

cars, a laundry room to meet the needs of up
to 71 residents, and a community room for
public meetings and family celebrations. The

client requested a complex that would maxi-
mize informal contact among residents, creat-

ing a sense of community in a neighborhood

known for drug traffic and crime. Solomon's

response was to Sroup the units around a

courtyard that all residents must traverse as

SITE PIAN goora. Q
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FActNG PAGE, roe: South-facing block
fits into Mission District scal..
FACING PAGE, CENTER: Northwest en-
trance reveals integration ofDel Carlo
Court with existing Victorians.
SITE PtaNr Three buildings of Del Carlo
Court break thc orthogonal grid typi-
cal ofSan Francisco.
FACING PAGE, BOTTOMT South facadc is

topped by overscaled cornice and in-
corporates garaScs.

BELOWT Army Strect gateway opens to
courtyard of complex.
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they enter and leave, facilitating chance
meetings. Nfithin the units, the clients re-

quested that the design include ample stor-
age space-usually a premium in affordable

housing-to accommodate bulk purchases.

DEslcN OONGEPT: Dan Solomon designed four-
story Del Carlo Court as an integral part of
the Mission District, with a density that in-
creases the Mission's affordable housing.
Solomon grouped the different combinations
of units of varying sizes in three buildings
around a court, through which all residents

must pass on their way to and from their
units. Two large, two-story openings to the

courtyard function as both pedestrian en-
trances and driveways serving perpendicular
garages, which hide cars from view.

Solomon took advantage of the site's

change in grade within the courtyard, where

a monumental stair to the Capp Street en-

trance creates an outdoor stage. All living
quarters have walk-up access from the court-
yard, eliminating the need for expensive ele-

vators. Two handicapped-accessible units are

located at the courtyard level. Defying the
doubleloaded corridors associated with most
public housing, units within the easternmost

volume address a single-loaded, 76-foot-long
corridor with windows that face the commu-
niry and admit daylight.
SUGGESSES: In its sensitivity to site and con-

text, Del Cado Court is in every way the pre-

cise opposite of Bernal Dwellings, a nearby
public housing project designed in 1954. Ar
Del Carlo, overscaled bracketing along the

roof achieves the detailing of neighboring
Victorians, without the expense of intricate
millwork. The courtyard fosters community
interaction and security, and the two portals

function as symbolic front porches. The com-
plex discreetly and comfortably supports a

more dense population than its surrounding
buildings, without disrupting their row-
house rhythm and scale. Large windows
bring daylight into units and corridors.
FATLURES: Solomon and his team failed to rec-

ognize problems presented by high-heeled
shoes on walkways and stairs composed of 2-

by-4s. This summer, this decking detail was

to be corrected with plywood sheathing.
CLIEI{T REACTIOil: In the two years of Del
Carlo Court's occupation, only two of the 25

families in the community have l6f1-ens
graduated to home ownership; the other left
for financial reasons.

Matgarita Pefrate, who lives and works in
the building as its resident manager, ex-
plains, "This building isn't a box with every-

one on top of one another, or next to each

other. Here, we get to know everybody who
lives here, yet we feel we are at home. This is

the building I like."
Mission Housing Development Corpora-

tion's Executive Director Daniel Hernandez

offers similar praise. "I think the scheme by

Dan Solomon and his team was a real turning
point for Mission Housing. It shows how ar-

chitecture can help people communicate to-
ward meeting larger goals-safety, comfort,
and a sense of belonging."-Heidi lzndecker
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ACCESSIBLE UNIT

COMMUNITY ROOM
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FACING PAGE, TOP| Lpper units offer
clrarnatic r,icn's of hrllr, Bernal Heights
FACTNG PAGE, BOTTOMT Courty:rrd cn-
courages neighbor intcractions ancl of-
firs a sense ofsecuritl,.
BELow: Sr\rfti unirs art J.si5n.J u irlr
outdoor terraccs. X{onumental sr:rir to
Capp Strcct cntrance cloub]cs as a

stage for or-rtdoor gatherings.

DEL CARLO COURT

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

ARCHITECT: Solon'ior-t Arcltitecturc ;rncl

LIrban Dcsign, Srrn Francisco--1)anicl
Sokrmon ancl Susen I{avilancl (princi
prls-in-chargc); Elizaberh Hoopcr
(projcct architcct); Phiiip C. Rossing-
ton (projcct tcanr)
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Gilry L. Strang
ENGINEERS: Petcr Cullv & Assocliltes
(structtrral), Pctc O. Lapid ct Associ-
arcs (mcchanicaliclcctrical/p) umbing);

Hartlir-rg Lansen Associltes (gcotcclt-

nicJ); KCA Er-rginccr:ing (civil)
GENERAL CONTRAcTon: NibbirLo$'e
Constmction
cosr: S.l. j millior-r
PHOTOGRAPHER: Cl]fl stopher Irion
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Retirement Cohousing
Mendocino Gounty, Galifornia
Fermu & Hailrnan Architects

COMMON GROUND



1

2

3

4

6

WORKSHOP

LODGE

PARKING

LAUNORY

BEDROOM WING

LIBRARY

THESE PAGES: Fernau & Hartman-
designed cohousing compound in
Mendocino County is connected by
pergolas and covered porches.
StrE Pr-Ail; Main lodge (left) incoryo-
rates shared living/dining room and
kitchen, topped by two bedrooms.
Library tower (below) accommodates
one bedroom ar firsr level ropped by
a library and reading room.

F_r _loo,rre. e
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN

'I LIVING ROOM

2 DINING ROOM

3 KITCHEN

4 LAUNDRY

5 BEDROOI\4

6 LIBRARY

SEcoND FLOOR p|.Arrt | +zo,ro. f)
Although the partners hope that life in a

rural environment will ward off infirmity, the

complex is designed to adapt as they age: An
elevator can be added to the two-story lodge,

porches can be ramped, and 34-inch-wide
doorways accommodate wheelchairs.

DEslcN colcEpt': To achieve a careful balance

between independence and togetherness, the

architects mixed private and shared sPaces:

The main lodge, with its communal kitchen

and living/dining area, is topped by two pri-
vate bedrooms; the bedroom wing is flanked

by the laundry room at its north end and a li-
brary tower at the south. Arranged as a loose

compound, the buildings disperse the occu-

pants through the site.

sucGESSES: The tin-roofed buildings exhibit a

directness and originality that counter the

stereotype of retirement communities. There

is nothing sentimental, cute, or even truly
vernacular about these dignified buildings,

and they have none of the ad hoc, hippie-

commune quality that often accompanies co-

housing designed by commrttee.

FAILURES: Private accommodations are small,

with add-ons such as Iofts and sitting rooms

determined on an individual basis. To an out-

sider, the bedrooms afford a feeling of imper-

manence that counters the popular notion of
retirement. \fhere will the Partners store a

lifetime of personal possessions? Cheesecake's

limited personal sPace portends religious-

style vows of poverty-or second homes.

CLIENT REAcTlol: This camplike sParseness ap-

parently troubles no one. Cohouser Jill Myers

reports that she relinquished cherished items

when she moved to Cheesecake a year ago'

but regards that as the trade-off of commu-

nal living. Her friend Sophie Otis adds that

both private and communal spaces provide

exactly what the clients wanted. In the main

living room, for example, people congregate

along a built-in bench beside the firepiace,

near where others play bridge' read, and

watch TV. "People can be doing their own

thing, and yet be in proximity," reports Otis'
That was the whole tdea.-Heidi Landecker
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PLANS: Compound is cntered unclcr
canopl betl'ccn public (left) ancl pri-
vatc (top) t'rngs.
FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT: Staircasc lcads

flon.r sitting room to beclroom.
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Sleeping lofts
ancl clesks arc tucked into balcony
lilrovc dining arca.

FACING PAGE, BOTTOM: Communiil
kitcl-ren inclucles brcirkf ast nook.
BELOw: Living room, s'armecl bv fire-
place, acconrmodates largc 5larhcrin-qs
rvith built-in bcnchcs along s;riJs.

RETIREMENT COHOUSING

MENDOCINO COUNTY. CALIFORNIA

ARGHITECT: Fernau .\ Hartnan Archi-
tccts, Bcrkeley---Richard Fcnrrru anrl

Laura Hiir.man (principals); David
Kau, Tirr Gra_v, Kinrberll' r\loscs.

Emily Stussi (projcct tean-r)

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: John IrtrrtadO
ENGINEERS: Dennis NlcCroskcr' (stnrc

tural); Vi.llian-r Nlah (mechanical)t

Ziegcr Iinginecrs (clcctricrl)
GENERAL CONTRACTOn: Jim Bouclourcs
PHOTOGRAPHER: Richard Rirrnrs
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Clustered Living for Seniors
Xanner Architects

Housing for the elderly should be
playful, relaxing, and reassuring.
Uniform building blocks or
repetitive units are neither desir-
able nor necessary. Our proposal
therefore recalls the optimism of
Los Angeles in its heyday-the
19)0s and '60s.

Our proiect is intended for a rural
or suburban setting, with brightly
painted, clustered apartments sprin-
kled in a campuslike setting. Each

cluster contains three to five privare
sleeping areas that share a commu-
nal living room, dining room, and
kitchen. In plan, this arrangemenr
looks like an irregular doughnut:
One-half of the hole defines an our-
door courtyard and pool; the other
half contains indoor common areas,

The shared living areas allow for a
familial interaction among residents.
In the kitchen, for example, group
meals can be prepared either by a
resident or a caterer.

rVhile each apartmenr encom-
passes approximarely 800 square
feet, no two individual residences are
the same. Private areas include a
compact kitchen for residenrs to pre-
pare their own meals or enrertain
privately; an adioining backyard de-
fined by undulating hedges; and
space for a game table, couch,
lounge chairs, and fi.

Health facilities, workshops, art
and craft studios, music rooms, and
sports facilities would be located
near the Iiving clusters, establishing
shared gathering areas for the entire
eldedy community.
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Continuing-Care Community
Mehrdad Yazdani, Architect

This clclerly hotrsing moclel provicles

a continuun'l of care lor residents Lry

con-rbining ul)rlrtmentsr rooms, ancl

cott.rSCs Ii)r in(l(1.( n.l(nr livirtg: .,, -
,.r:iblc {itr(l( ll .rlrrTtnlent\ iur .r5-

sisted living; ancl a clcnse clustcr oi
single roorns firr residents s'ho rc-
quire skrlled nursing care.

This rangc of care levels and hotts-

ing types alLrvs an aging resiclcr-rt tct

change living r.rr-rits v'ithout chang-

irrg cor.nmr-rnitics. As a rcsult, lami-
lies and fircnds rvho ncccl dif-fcrcnt

levels of carc can rcmain in closc

proxilnrty. HilLrsi6g l,rr rtcrirt rt-
tirces is interslrersecl thror,Lghout thc
complgv to cllcourdlle nes' friencl-
ships rvith tcnants constritinctl b1

limited nobility.
The units arc arrlngecl aronncl a

central courtyitrcl to t-naximize citch

rcnant s scnsc of inclepenclcncc

rvithin a largcr communi6'. Etclr

apartment has clircct acccss to olrt-
door tcrraccs ancl gardens that firrnt
a communal lrackclro;, to indoor irc-

tivitics. Outcloor spaces arc ait-ncd to
stimulatc pcrsonal expression ancl

social ir-rterrction : I nclividr-r al gartlcr-r

plots are linkcd bv continuotls Paths
ancl gathering irrels.

Tl're skille.l nursing units irre orga-

nized in an L-shapccl torver, rvith
central nursing cilrc stations an(l

conmon livir-rg areas at the corrtcr of

the L, irncl privatc rooms flanking
sir-rgle-kraclc.l, clavlit corrick>rs in

cach rr'ing. lllcvators connect cilch

tlour ro clining.tn(] rqcrqilit)n r(,('lns

Although terrdccs ad;oining errch

room overlqrk thc g'.rrdens to strg-

l]est a continuitv of incloors ancl out.
a scries oi nvo- to three-stor\' \'oids

in thc mass of thc builcling creatc

larger corln.torr tcrr'.lces that Itray be

enclosecl by gltss in l.rarsl.r clin.ratcs.
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Urban Housing lor the Elderly
New York City
Thomas Hanrahan and
Victoria Meyers, Architects

Given the scarcity of retirement
housing in dense urban conrexts, we
chose a block in the SoHo district of
Iower Manhattan for an urban pro-
totype. Bounded by Spring, $7ash-
ington, Greenwich, and Clarkson
streets, the housing's central location
would benefit the elderly who enjoy
visiting nearby museums, thearers,
and other cultural attractions.

The proposal establishes the sense

of an open fabric within SoHo's
dense blocks, a place for elderly
pedestrians ro stroll safely or srt
amidst the bustle of Manhattan. The
massing of the proposed buildings
transforms the existing linear streets
into warped and skewed public
spaces, allowing free circulation be-
tween blocks. Overlapping court-
yards are distinguished through dif-
ferent surfaces and natural materials;

a large reflecting pool in the central
couftyafd creates a serene refuge
from the city. Defined by individual
buildings, these exterior spaces be-
come microcosms both of nature and
the island of Manhattan. Ponals
through the buildings link the court-
yards from norrh ro south. The alrer-
nation of buik, green, and aquaric
spaces creares a bright, open, and
colorful spatial procession.

While the aflordable housing units
are_small--only 710 square feet-
each apartment opens onto the out-
door public space. Apartmenrs are
subdivided by movable wall panels,
which a.llow renanrs to determine
their own floor plans, or to adiust
the scale of individual rooms. A
small apartment thus evokes the
spaciousness of a loft.

The relationship of rhe individual
apaftmenrs to the outdoor public
space extends the small scale ofthe
apartments into the public realm, se-
curing a place for the elderly in the
heart ofdowntown.



Urban Retirement Village
Boston, Massachusetts
Leers, Weinzaplel Aseociatee

Our urban retirement village com-
bines the welcoming climate, secure

environment. and recreational facili-
ties of southern Sun Cities with the
"messy vitality" of urban living. Al-
rhough variations of this proiect

could be integrated into the fabric of
most northern cities, our scheme was

conceived to revitalize an historic
neighborhood in Boston.

The project unites a four-block
precinct through the rehabilitation
ofexisting structures and new infill
buildings. Glass-enclosed walkways
and bridges connect buildings and

blocks, creating a climate-controlled,
urban hiking trail for the vigorous ot
a protected route for the frail. Like
city streets and squares, open spaces

within the urban retirement village
establish focal points within the

communitv: These public areas in-

clude a winter garden, community
garden, and a public green.

The winter garden replaces a dusty
service alley at the center of a nearly

complete block of existing row
houses. A new, 11-foot-wide, glass-

enclosed zone for ramps, elevators,
and arcades flanks the rear face of
the existing brick row houses, pro-
viding easy access to renovaced

apartments. The ramps in this circu-
lation system provide an exercise

route throughout the winter.
New houses and cottages, built on

vacant land behind a block of surviv-
ing row houses, surround the nearby
community garden. This open space

is raised on a plinth to provide secu-

rity for the residents and room for a

supermarket at street level. Bridges

above the cloister's alley link the

housing to a new comprehensive-

care centet that includes a clinic,
dining hall, and nursing statron.

New and existing structures define

the green, including a day-care cen-

ter for neighborhood children, partly
or wholly stafltd by elderly resr-

dents. Renovated row houses, con-

verted to condominiums, divide the
green on one side from an existing
urban square on the other. An his-

toric house museum, located in an

existing early dwelling, stands at the
center ofthe green; village residents

act as docents for the museum. A
new contemplative center across the

street from the green looks onto a

ranquil cemetery.
The urban retirement village mixes

generations by bringing the neigh-
boring community into the elderly
community, whether to enroll chil-
dren in day care, shop at the super-

market, or swim at the health club.

Conversely, village inhabitants walk
to the existing library across the

street, the hospital several blocks

away, and bus stops that bracket the
project to the north and south. The
elderly thus remain vital urban con-

stituents-not suburban exiles.

I EXISTINGROWHOUSES

2 NEW ROW I.]OUSES

3 WINTER GARDEN

4 CIRCULATION

5 REHABILITATED

ROW HOUSES

6 HISTORIC HOUSE

MUSEUM

7 DAY.CARE CENIER

8 COMPREHENSIVE-

CARE CENTER

9 ACTVIry CENTER

IO APAR'MENTS

11 COTTAGES

12 COMMUNITYGARD

I3 SUPERMARKET

14 CONTEIVPLATIVE

CENTER
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Saf e to spec
anywhere.

Bright bright whites. Rich
deep blues. Now Aquafleck'
brings all the colors of the
world to your multi-color specs.
With it, your color palette is

limitless
Aouafleck is the environmen'

tal choice. It generates no noxlous
fumes and no hazardous waste, so You
can specify it for any building in the world

It easily beats allVOC/VOS requirements.
Yet it's extremely durable, and touch-up
ls easy.

So make any wall your very own
work of art-'safely--when you specify
Aquafleck. For samples and information,
call California
Products at
I -800-533-5788
extension 25.

California Products
CORPORATION

i.r trrr.ir ltglliiit;i ll,i

Circle 195 on information card



T&P Technology

Framing
Alternatives
Traditional lunber-based

construction is now being

challenged by ligbtweight
steel and engineered wood.

ABOVE RTGHT: Architects are exploring
substitutes to traditional wood fram-
ing (left), such as engineered wood
(cenrer) and light-gauge steel (righr).

A hot debate is currenrly raging in the

A consrruction industry over residencial
I lframing sysrems. Rising lumber costs
and the environmental consequences of timber
harvesting have led architects and builders to
consider alternative framing methods, includ-
ing engineered lumber and light-gauge steel.
But these substitute materials also present
concerns. The conductivity ofsteel creares
tremendous heat loss through structural
studs. Engineered-wood members cost more
than traditional lumber and have porential
environmental drawbacks. Given the un-
evenly weighted pros and cons of these mate-
rials, how can architecs speciSr the right
framing system in their buildings?

Search for alternatives
Lumber has been the mainstay of American
residential construction, and architects are
comfortable in specifting the material and
detailing connections. \food sructural com-
ponenrs are also strong and quickly erected.
But according to Timm Locke of the Port-
land, Oregon-based \Testern ri7ood Products
Association (wvra), stricter federal control
over forest lands has caused a shift in avail-
able resources from old-growth rimber to
younger, smaller diameter trees. "Because

we're using second-growth trees," explains
Locke, "there's a decreased percentage of
large members available. There's also a
higher incidence of knots in the milled lum-
ber." Higher demand and lower supply of
suitable lumber have driven prices up.

The environmental impact of structural
materials is another key factor driving the
search for building alternarives, as architects
consider the environmental effects of lumber
milling. "Architects need ro be more environ-
mentally responsible," asserts architect Kare
\D7arner, who is constructing a resource-effi-
cient demonsuarion house framed in engi-
neered lumber on Martha's Vineyard.

Engineercd wood
Engineered lumber-including laminated-
veneer lumber, wood I-joists, glueJaminated
beams, and oriented-strand board-is one of
the most popular framing alternatives. Engi-
neered members are manufactured from
weaker tree fibers, such as aspen and poplar.
The wood chips are then treated with resins
and formed into beams, studs, and I-joists.
Lengths of lumber can also be glued together
to create laminated beams.

These engineered members eliminate nat-
ural defects, such as knots, and don't warp or
bow like traditional lumber because moisture
from the wood is removed during manufac-
turing. Deeper laminated beams and I-joists
are able to carry grearer loads with fewer
members than tradirional wood beams.

The price of engineered lumber-gener-
ally from 12 percent to 15 percent higher
than traditional wood framing-can make it
less attractive to architects; but because engi-
neered-wood structures can be framed
quickly, there is a potential labor savings.
But many of the resins employed in engi-
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Choose from three distinctive styles: EuroPlus, timelessly
contemporary to fit any kitchen; Eurowing, sleek and modern;

and the original pull-out, Ladylux. The GROHE quality difference is

functional design and meticulous engineering backed by the highest

manufacturing standards. Ensure your satisfaction by reaching for the best.

Experience GROHE...Ultimate Ouality, Timeless Design
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Form And Function For Your Kitchen. GROHE pull-out spray kitchen faucets do

more than deliver water, they transform your kitchen sink into a functional work space. Whether

rinsing dishes or vegetables, or filling large pots, you bring the water where you need it

GROHE

Grohe America, lnc. . 241 Covington Drrve . Bloomingdale, lL 60108 ' 708.582.-/-/11 ' Fax10a 5a21722

O 1994 Grohe Amerca lnc
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T&P Practice

Federal
Design/Build
Six projecfi reueal how the

goaernment has succeeded-
andfailed-4y teaming

arcb itects and contractors.

it'
l

t:ah

l;'J

AB(ryE RtcHT: Kohn Pedersen Fox's U.S.
courthouse (center), among the federal
government's first design/build com-
missions, rowers over Guy Lowell's
lp12 county courthouse (left) and Cass
Gilbert's 1936 federal courthouse (right)
at Foley Square in lower Manhattan.
stTE PLqil: Hellmuth, Obata & Kass-
abaum's federal office building (left) is
located across Foley Square from KpF's
courthouse (right).

ts1{h" General Services Administration

I (GSA), the federal government's real
L estare arm, began experimenting with

design/build in the lare 1980s, hoping ro copy
the private sector's success with this popular
delivery method. The agency called on collab-
orative teams ofarchitects and contractors to
submit fixed-cost design and consrruction
proposals for major new federal buildings.
"N7e really like the single point ofresponsi-
bility with design/build," maintains GSA
Deputy AdministrarorJulia Stasch, "and it has
an incredible impact on cosr conrainment."

Designibuild seemed an appropriare way
of removing complex design and managemenr
decisions from the bureaucracy--completion
of major federal buildings has taken six years
or longer. Yet, while the cSA has saved con-
siderable time with six recent projects total-
ing more than $800 million. it has solved
only half its problem. "In terms of execution,
there can be savings of eight months to a
year," observes GSA Assistant Commissioner

Robert J. Diluchio, "but we ear rhar time up
in bureaucratic procurement processes." The
lapse between proposals and consrruction can
take more than two years.

Before Congress passed a federal procure-
ment-reform law in August, legislators con-
sidered provisions to streamline design/build
commissions ar cSA. The changes would have
established a clear, two-phase selection
process based on qualificarions and would
have provided compensation to shortlisted
teams. Moreover, the proposed reforms
would have set criteria to determine when
design/build works best. However, they were
dropped from the bill because oftechnical
problems cited by U.S. RepresentativeJack
Brooks (D-Texas).

Many of the architects completing federal
design/build commissions (following pages)
maintain that the cSA must assume more of
the risk on its projects, especially ifir intends
to represenr a "reinvented," more competitive
governmenr.-B radfo rd Mc Ke e
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Federd O'ffrce Bdldrgat Foby Squre
t{ewYd'kCity
lldlrutr, Obata & lGs6*nrn
Trslrnil Fobyhprs
titpto NewYod( Realty

In 1988, the General Services Ad-
ministration (GSA) solicited design/

builcl proposals for a federal court-
house ar-rd a federal olfice building,
two blocks apart across Foley Square

in lower Manhattan. Developer-led
teams of architects and contractors

initially submitted skcrches. massing

modcls, and a fixed price tag for the

two federal buildings.
The selection process took more

than two years. Sevcral GSA techni-
cal committees revierved each pre-

liminary proposal and asked three

teams to devekrp more detailed

schemes. T[-re second round of de-

signs circulated anong a design ad-

visory group. which. paraduxically.

u'as supposed to ensurc only that the

pruposal ,Lbi.1cd by th( government s

pfogram requirements.
"They could only make the most

general and suggestive remarks,"
contends Daniel Dolan, principal of
Hclln-ruth, Obata & Kassabaum
(HoK) in Nerv York City, *'hich won
tl-rc arvard for thc feclcral office

builcling lvith contractor Tishman
Folcy Partners, lecl by developcr Lin-
pro Net'York Realty. "It was clear

tl'rat rve were not going to win this
compctition by reinventinpJ federal

architccture," Dolan aclds. As it
stands at 471 fcet tall, the I million-
squarc-fbot office building rcflects

older torvers nearby *'ith midrise

setbacks and an uppcr story colon-

nade . "It's a Ncw York burlding,"
affirn-rs Edward Feincr, the GSA's

chief architect of its Design and

Constrr-rction Division, "witl.r one of
the most exciting interior arclclc

spaces in the city."
Once the design/build tealrl se-

curccl the commission in April 1991,

HoK cntered design develoPment,
Tishm,rn complctt'd ( ust qstinlrtcs

for constructior-r, and developer Lin-
pro sturrted hiring subcontr.rctors.

Thc tclrm,levisctl sinrulr;Lnculls, in-
terconnecting solr.rtions for dcsig[t

and construction mirnagemcnt as if
they rvere working a S276 million

I l0 ARCHITECTUITL l OCTOBER I99'i

crossword puzzle-r'ithout an

eraser: Each team member con-
stantly exchanged information with
the other two members.

Structural-steel erection began be-
fore design was fully completed. Be-
fore irrevocable mistakes could

occur, Linpro critically examined

fl oor-plate effi ciencies, compared

various mechanical systens to obtain
optimum utility rebates for the GSA,

and verified hundreds of program
minutiae. "Linpro Realty rvas a very
hard master," HoK's Dolan observes,

but adds thar thc devcloper was 'ex-

tremely decisive."
Design/build allowed HOK to ex-

ploit the intelligence of the contrac-

tors at every stage. considering

advice on design decisions from
schedulers and estimators ln an on-
going process,.lf value engineering.

Dolan tecalls l-ris initial qualms

abcut submitting material samples

tt-r Tishman and Linpro. anticipating
three-quarters of the detailing to be

stripped in the interest ofcost. "But

it didn't happen," Dolan reports.
"The refinements Tishman and Lin-
pro made were usually in the direc-

tion of greater quality."
One major design obstacle oc-

curred upon discovery of an historic,
African-American burial ground be-

neath space for a 25,000-square-foot
public pavilion planned for the site's

northeast side. The pavilion was

dcleted, with minor modificarions to
the main building. Contentions also

arose over simplifying the 1O-foot-
high, vaulted storelront arcade along

Duane Strect-Dolan did not want
the structure turned into a "shop-

ping mall skylight." Otl.rerwise, ad-

versity among team members was

kept in check because each regarded

the winning proposal as an inalter-
able contract with the GSA. "If we

wcre to fail, we'd fail as a group,
Dolan asserts. "The outline specifica-

tions becamc our promise, and rve

were obliged to deliver this building
to the government."
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After the protracted design/build
competition, the U.S. courthouse ar
Foley Square, commissioned in tan-
dem with Hellmuth, Obata & Kass-
abaum's federal office building
(facing page), presented the prevail-
ing design/build team with a diffi-
cult program on a sensitive sire.
General Services Adminisrrarron
(GSA) officials further aggravated the
risks with changes to mandated pro-
gram sizes once design ofthe interior
was under way. Nonetheless, the
team comprising architect Kohn
Pedersen Fox Associates (KpF), core-
and-shell contracror Lehrer McGov-
ern Bovis, and interiors conrractor
Structure Tone-all led by devel-
oper BPT Properties---designed and
built the 92 1,00O-square-foot court-
house in 40 months.

The GSA transferred most of the
project's risk to the design/build
team by establishing severe penalty
clauses for missed deadlines, while
only selectively sharing any cost sav-
ings on the project. "These clauses
are written to the government's ben-
efit," maintains RobertJ. Cioppa,
partner of rlr. Cioppa explains thar
his team was able ro manage poren-
tial liabilities wirh checks and bal-
ances among architect, contractor,
and developer during design.

Yet, the same ream hierarchy that
expedited design and consrrucrion
effectively isolated the architect from
the GSA and the judiciary. "The
most difficult situation in
design/build is that the [architect's]
client is nor the GSA or the courrs,
but the design/build entity or the
developer," Cioppa observes. In tra-
ditional delivery, the architect and
client are relatively free to explore
various solutions rhroughour rhe de-
sign process; but in design/build, the
developer must wield firm control
over deviations from the established
design, because every single one has
cost repercussions.

However, the cSA did establish a

highly specific program in the re-

Foley Square Courthouse
New York Gity
Kohn Pedersen Fox
Lehrer McGovern Bovis
Structure Tone
BPT Properties

quest for proposals (RFP) and set
clear deadlines in the beginning, re-
marks William Louie, design parrner
oFKpr. "lt was good that rhe pro-
gram specifi cations were explicit,"
asserts Louie. "The nFp helps as long
as they don't tie your hands in rerms
of sryle. In this competition there
was no dialogue [with the cSA], but
if we had moved away from the
Classical estheric, we would have
had some problems."

GSA's architect Edward Feiner ao-
plauds KPF's design of rhe 4 l0-foor-
high tower, clad in Kershaw granrre
with Vermont marble details. "The
courthouse looks like it was always
there in New York's civic cenrer.
KPF and BpT did a spectacular job
fitting a million square Feet on a site
the size of a postage stamp." Forty-
four coumrooms, 42 chambers, and
200,000 square feet ofoffices had to
fir onto a 70,300-square-foor srte
across from the 1936 U.S. courr-
house, Cass Gilberr's last design.

The combination of the court-
house's program and New York's
floor-area-ratio allowances resulted
in an unusual stacking and circula-
tion scheme throughout its 27 sto-
ries. In section, each floor housing
judges' chambers alternares between
two floors of courtrooms, altering
the standard plan that places cham-
bers next to courtrooms. Thus,
judges required their own elevators
and secure corridors. In fact, the ar-
chitect established three distinct cir-
culation patterns----one for the
judges, one for prisoners transported
from the jails across Pearl Street, and
one comprising public corridors.

The design/build team resolved the
program and site restrictions, but
did not produce a firm basis for the
building's cosr. The team originally
set the price of the building at g24l
million. However, critics in Congress
plan hearings rhis fall ro determine
why the cost of designing and con-
stfucting the courthouse has ex-
ceeded $300 million.
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United States Coutthouse
Shreveport, Louisiana
l(PS Group
Brasfield & Gorrie

To complete the design/build com-
mission of the 242,000-square-foot
federal courthouse in Shreveport by

November 1993, within 24 months
and, a $24 million budget, architect
KPS Group and contractor Brasfield

& Gorrie, both of Birmingham, Al-
abama, had to push GSA's regional

staff in Fort Vorth to speed up re-

view processes and depart from the

linear decision sequence oftradi-
tional project delivery. "Nfe had csa
staff reviewing things in a week that
on other iobs would take weeks or
months," recalls Rick Davidson,
principal and group vice president of
KPS Group. "And while we do many

iobs on a fast track, this was proba-
bly more of a pain to the govern-
ment because they had to revrew our
scheme with incomplete informa-
tion." For example, GSA had to aP-

prove the building's skin and

structural plan before interiors were

completed. "The GSA's ability to co-

ordinate that process was limited,"
Davidson observes, "but everyone on

the project had to trust everyone else

to follow the project's requirements."

Before entering the courthouse

competition, KPS and Brasfield &
Gorrie translated the GSR s

schematic floor plan, mechanical sys-

tem requirements, and choice offin-
ishes into a preliminary scheme with
enough definition to state a price.
"There was a lot of information in
hand from the beginning, and we had

to analyze whether the proiect was

worth our risk," Davidson explains.
"There are very specific instances

when the prescriptive nature of GSA's

information keeps you from doing
what your iudgment says is best."

The definition of the competition
scheme essentially surpassed concep-

tual design. Nonetheless, KPS and
Brasfield & Gorrie went back to
reaffirm that the design ofthe court-
house made sense. As a result, the

team adiusted the arrangement of
public spaces, and the penmeter
parking deck was moved under-
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ground to provide more secure

spaces at a lesser cost. Yet, the basic

L-shape of the plan, with pairs of
courtrooms and chambers all ori-
ented toward a public plaza, satisfied
the federal iudges who helped de-

velop the initial request for propos-

als, and so the plan was retained.
The architect and contractor had a

"partnering" relationship-having
completed 20 projects together-
and thus minimized risky guesswork

in the fast-track process. "The GSA

knew that because we had a history
of working together, we would pose

a lot less risk going into a proiect

like this," Davidson contends. The
team was not 1ed by a developer;
therefore, the architect and contrac-

tor enjoyed "extremely close" com-
munication with the GSA.

The unfamiliar sequence of design

and review involved some coaching

ofGSa staff: Because the structural
system of the building was completed

before programming was finished,

cSA had to accept that functional re-

quirements would not suffer drastic

changes after approval ofthe struc-
ture. "\7e offered analogies," David-
son points out: "Once the structural
drawings were completed, it was the
same as if somebody had built the

stfucture years ago, an(l we were

building around it."
Design/build, however, allowed

easy interior changes. NThen the GSA

requested, for instance, a change in
finishes for public spaces, it was easy

for the architect to complete a

thumbnail sketch, send it to the con-

tractor to obtain a firm price, and re-

port back to GSA quickly. "That's a

fabulous benefit-to be able to say,

if you make that decision, here's

what it will look like, and here's

what it will cost," Davidson asserts.

"Design/build can work for the gov-
ernment the way it has for corporate

dmsliqa-16 bring professionals to-
gether with the confidence to sPeed

decision making and do it in a more

informed way."
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SHREI,EPoRT couRTHoUsE: Fast-track project required accelerated reviews by GSA

couRTRooMi Design/build process yielded easily to interior refinements.
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The team for the seven-srory,
1 5 7,000-square-foot federal court-
house in $7hite Plains, New York,
found rhat rhe cSA is willing to
share very little ofthe risk ofirs de-
sign/build projects. The Vhite
Plains courthouse was not originally
a fast-track proiect when consrruc-
tion began inJuly 1993; however,
the team had to accelerate its sched-
ule to make up six months lost-af-
1g1 6hs av/a1d-resolving whether
the winning design in fact complied
with the conrract.

For the competition, the team-
comprising architect Skidmore, Ow-
ings & Merrill (SOM) in rJfashington,

D.C., and developer/contractor
Lehrer McGovern Bovis (LMB) of
Nev/ York-submitted schematic
stacking diagrams, floor plans, a
t/to-inch scale model showing fenes-
tration, as well as a price. "The com-
petition was intended to show your
skill and ability to manipulate the
program and the massing," recalls
Gary Haney, associate partner of
SOM. "But it rurned out to be a
beauty contest. You have to give the
GSA what you think will meet the
specifications and provide a decent,
dignified design, but everyone is do-
ing a considerable amount of guess-
work, which is pretty frightening
when you consider the level ofdraw-
ings you give them at rhat point."

The GSA's four-volume rectuest for
proposals exhaustively pr.r.rib.d,h.
standard format of the building, re-
ferring extensively to the Il.S, Courts
Design Guide, a federal publication
outlining universal requirements for
federal courthouse design. However,
the agency's standard program did
not satis6/ the district's "very vocal"
group ofjudges, who rook a propri-
etary stake in the design oftheir
courthouse and demanded naturally
lit courtrooms, jury rooms adjacent
to public lobbies, and jury boxes
that require jurors to walk past spec-
tators in the court's galley. "It's a
philosophical reason, rhe norion thar

Federal Goudhouse
White Plains, New York
Skidmore, (hvings & Merrill
Lehrer McGovern Bovis

this is a jury of your peers," Haney
explains. Yet, the judges' advice be-
came clouded as it traveled through
official channels back to the cSA;
through the contractor and devel-
oper; and finally, back ro SoM,
which had to reassure judges who
felt excluded from rhe design
process. "\Thether it's founded or
not, there's a suspicion rhe judiciary
has thar rhe GSA was cutting cor-
ners," Haney contends.

Nicholas J. Grecco, LMB's assisrant
vice president and project manager,
questions whether design/build was
suitable at all for the courthouse
commission. "In the time you have
to develop rhe scheme, rhere's no
way to digest all the requirements
and price them propedy," Grecco as-
serts, "so you have to have contin-
gencies built into the basic design
and hope that the hidden irems
don't bite you."

The cSA places the onus of omis-
sions upon the design/build team,
Grecco adds, "which covers them
cost-wise and legally, but puts too
great a burden on rhe designer/
builder. In the design process, the
GSA needs to be more active and
more responsive." The owner, de-
signer, and builder all need to func-
tion as allies, Grecco contends.

Although the GSA awarded the
design/build contracr based on
schemaric drawings and models, the
client still required SOM to complete
three alternative designs. Haney
laments that the sxslqi5g-45 'wgll ff
the paperwork involved in the fed-
eral pro.ject----<ontradicted the pur-
pose of design/build and are up
SOM's fixed fee. Nevenheless, rhe ar-
chitect remains oprimisric about the
outcome of the $fhite Plains court-
house: "It's going to be an excellent
building," Haney concludes. The
GSA's architect Edward Feiner con-
curs, lauding the design of the court-
house for "serting a benchmark of
sensitivity and historicism" in an in-
coherent urban context.
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Health Care Financing
Administration Headquaders
Baltimore County, Maryland
RTIG Architects
lames F, Knott Development
McDevitt Street Bovis
Boston Properties

Five developer-led design/build
teams competed for the Health Care

Financing Administration (HCFA)

headquarters near Baltimore rn

1991, each suggesting a site for the

complex. The winning proposal by

RTKL, Jevelopers Boston Properties

with the James F. Knott Develop-
ment Cofporation, and contractor
McDevitt Street Bovis succeecled

over a proposal for a lt'cation in

downtown Baltimore. The General
Services Administration (cSA) de-

cided that RTKL's scheme of low-rise
adjacencies best suited the program
of HcrA's facility. Upon completion
in f991 , the 900,000-square-foot
HCFA headquarters will consolidate

five Baltimore locations of the federal

agency, which administers federal

healthcare entitlement programs. The

bulk of program space is housed in a

central, six-story building flanked by

two three-story wings. Behind office

buildings .lie a two-story warehouse

and centrai plant. The GSA sought a
subtle federal presence for the com-

plex, which verges on farmland.
Design took nine months; the

structural package was completed in
five months, with architectural
drawings and interior design finished

in the next four. "The trick was to
predict where thc dcsign was going
to go early on, so that by fixing the

structural elements, you could detail
it properly," explains Goodluck
Tembunkiart, senior project archi-

tect at RTKL. "tJfe had to iump-start
some aspects of design."

For example, during schematic de-

sign, the architect worked closely

with concrete consultants to develop

precast panels for thc building's
shell-much earlier than in tradi-
tional delivery. "\7e went through a
very intense process ofdeveloping
specifications and preapproved a

large sample precast panel that was

used as the basis for bidding," Tem-

bunkiart recalls. As soon as thc team

accepted the subcontractors' bids,

the subs had shop drawings in hand.
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Botl-r the architects and contractors
gained a better appreciation for the
work of the other, according to
RTKL s Tembunkiart.

Communication among tcam
members minimized antagonlsm
from the project's outset. McDevitt
Street Bovis called weekly progress

meetings, during which each team

member outlined expectations of the

other two members. The contractor
also prevented subcontractors from
filing requests for information from
the architect unless the subs sug-
gcstcd thcir own solutions in writing
first, which helped tl're subs be cre-
ative, notes RTKL Vice President

BernardJ. \Wulff, and also prompted
them to find solutions tl-rat made

their questions relevant.
Boston Properties discouraged lriv-

olous claims by negotiating contrac-
tors' grievances, explains E. Mitchell
Norville, senior vice president of
Boston Properties. "The subcontrac-

tors deal with r-rs difTerently from the

way they cleal with the govern-

ment," Norville assures. "\When the

subs work with us, they know we

don't put up witl'r a lot of claims.
\We'll do what's fair ancl move on."

Norville asscrts that the GSA's de-

sign/build process woulcl in-rprove if
the government stopped spelling out
every detail in the requcst for pro-
posals (RFP). For instance, tl"re GSA

itemized the auditorium down to the

audiovisual equipment, wl-rich may

not be available or suitable when it's
time to buy. Norville suggests that
the GSA instead adopt standards for
special spaces based on how they

should ultimately perform.
"lt woulcl be casier if the govern-

ment would say, 'Build us an audito-
rium for $300,000,' and then we'd
design within that budget," Norville
suggests. "But the govcrnlncnt can t
work that way. There needs to be

more trust on the government's side

to allow tl-re dcsign/build team to
push things around a little bit so it
can come up with a good proiect."
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HGFA HEADQUARTERS: Low-rise schcme was selccted for efficient adieccncies

HGFA S|TE: Design ream engaged conrractors early to develop viable specifications,

HGFA LoBBY: Steel structurc was crected before interior design u'as fully defined
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The commission for the Internal
Revenue Service's narional headquar-
ters, awarded in November 1993,
shows that while the GSA has grown
wiser lately about how to handle de-
sign/build contracts, fulfilling them
remains risky and difficult for
design/build teams.

"The process has become increas-
ingly better run," remarks Robert J.
Cioppa, partner of Kohn Pedersen
Fox (KPF), for which the IRS building
is its third design/build job for the
GSA, "but ifthe cSA gets any stricter

[about cost], the quality of these
projects is going ro come down in
order to maintain the price." The de-
signibuild ream based cost esrimates
on schematic documenrs. arriving at
a bid of $ 121 million. "The competi-
tive process forces you to drive that
number down," contends Michael
Vardell. vice president and proyect
director for BPT Properties in \7ash-
ington, D.C., "so you're always
struggling to score well technically
because the government is going to
take the lowest priced project-un-
less the technical merit offsets it."

The construction of the 1. 1 mil-
lion-square-foot headquarters has
just begun on 30 acres in suburban
$Tashington, D.C. Three eight-story
buildings are sited on a conrinuous
curve, conneced by glazed bridges
and surrounded by a 75-foot-wide
buffer oftrees and shrubs.

In fulfilling the program laid out
in the request for proposals, the ar-
chitect and conrractors effectively
worked in the dark, making edu-
cated guesses about appropnate so-
lutions, as they were allowed only
minimal conrac with the GSA. Miss-
ing information created snags once
the project began. For instance, since
excavation began inJuly, KpF has
had ro revise its design of a public
plaza at one edge of the complex in
response to suggestions by county
and state officials.

In August, 900 tons ofsteel and
70 precast concrere paneis were fab-

Internal Revenue Seryice
National Headquarters
New Carrollton, Maryland
Xohn Pedersen Fox
BPT Propedies
Turner Construction

ricated to be erected in late Septem-
ber. Design and construction will
overlap for six to nine months. As
design develops in greater detail, the
architect will regroup with the con-
tractors to confirm the rationaie of
their bids, which were based on
schematics for the competition. The
team's first objective is ro fix the
floor plates and the building's core
and then begin work on rhe skin.
Construction documents and shop
drawings for the steel wili be fin-
ished three to four months before
detailing of the curtain wall. "Our
process is extremely integral," notes
KPF project designer Gabrielle
Blackman. "Right now, we're on the
phone daily with the engineers to
make sure the exterior accounts for
the structural conditions."

In some cases, the team will design
around general parameters rather
than specific conditions. For exam-
ple, the contracror must order HVAC
equipment months before the team
knows the precise hear loads ofspe-
cial spaces such as thc television sru-
dio. "The GSA can't tell you the
exact equipmenr they're purting in,"
Vardell maintains, "so you have to
devise guidelines ro accommodate
their needs withour overdesigning."

In spite of the inherent ambiguities
ofthe delivery process, the architect
and the developer agree rhat the rel-
atively simple and straightforward
program of the IRS headquarters
more readily lends itself to a design/
build approach than does a court-
l-rouse. And while the GSA's vigilance
ratchets down the price of rhe pro-
ject, the process still allows dialogue
during design. However, design/
build compels the GSA to make deci-
sions faster than it is accustomed. "If
the GSA can't ger certain program
information, the process is delayed,"
Vardell assems. The ream musr con-
tinuously remind the agency rhat irs
delays affect theJuly 1997 construc-
tion deadline, which, in rurn, cosrs

the government more money.
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Even a Rainforest Cant Dampen
Our Performance

Nothing endangers insulation

R-values more than moisture. hnd
thanKs to wind-driven rain, internal

humidity and condensation, the inside

of a rain-screen cavity wall can get as

moist as a rainforest

Keeping cool in
another harsh envi ronment.

The Alamodome, San Antonlo, Texas.
It's the most versatile multi'purpose stadium in

America. But without STYR)FOAM brand insu-

lation, it wouldn't stand more than a sporting
chance of surviving the sweltering Texas heat

The designers of the Alamodome chose
STYROFOAM insulation for its proven moisture

resistance and long-term R-value retention.

ln this environment, even the

highest initial R-value can fall victim

to exposure. Which maKes moisture

resistance your Key consideration
when choosing insulation for a rain-

screen cavity wall.
NCW STYROFOAM- CAVIryMATE'

brand insulation is moisture resistant.

That's why it retains its R-value, year

after year after year.

Similarly manufactured
STYROFOAM brand Products have

been used successfullY for over

40 years in other wet environments

like foundation walls, roofs, roads

and even f loating docKs. Plus new

STYROFOAM CAVIryMATE can hel p

cut down on heating and maintenance

costs too.
We ll be haPPY to show You how it

can do the same for you. so next time
you're considering cavity wall insula-

tion, call us f irst. We'll help you tame

one of the harshest environments of all.

For technical literature on

STYROFOAM CAVITYMATE bTANd

insulation and the Alamodome case

study, call our toll-free number, or
simply return the couPon below to
The Dow Chemical company,
Customer Information Center,

P.O. Box 1206, Midland, Michigan

48641-9822

i f] BTOChUTC ON STYROFOAN4 CAVITYMATE
i insulation rFormNo r7e4285

| tr AlamodomecasestudyreportlFormNo r7e42e6l

i ! Please catL me to arrange a meetjng witn a Dow
sales representative

Call Dow 1'BOO'441 '4369
Trademark ofThe Dow Chemicai Com0anv

"nnn" 
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T&P Technology

Gontrolling
Rain and Wind
Canadian researclt reaeals

nela wa1r of detailing walls
to preuent water penetration.

ABovE RtcHTr In a pressure-equalized
rainscreen wall. air enters the caviry
(left), allowing internal cavity pressure
to match exterior wind pressure (right)
to prevent water penetratron.

3
+
f

f water has ever penetrated one of your
buildings, you know how costly it can be
\Water has a way of showing up on the

interior quite a distance from the actual leak,
so extensive investigarions must be con-
ducted to deterinine the source. Once lo-
cated, repairs must be made to correct the
leak and damaged interior finishes. And legal
claims inevitably ensue as the owner tries to
place blame to recoup losses.

One way to stop water penetration is sim-
ply to minimize the amount of rain hitting
the building. Impossible? Not according to
Jacques Rousseau, project manager of Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC),

Canada's federal housing agency. Recogniz-
ing the serious consequences ofwater pene-
tration, CMHC has initiated a number of
significanr research projects to control rain,
including a study of the climaric relationships
between rain and wind; a simulation of wind-
driven rain; field and laboratory resting of
pressure-equalized rainscreen walls; labora-
tory testing ofpressure gradients on build-
ings; and monitoring of wall performance.
This research, the resulrs of which are ex-
pected to be published by the end of 1994, rs

intended to develop a better understanding
of the causes of water penetration and to im-
prove the detailing of exterior walls.

Wnd-driven rain
One of Rousseau's studies, conducted by
David Surry, a research director of the
Boundary Layer $find Tunnel Laborarory at

A
V

the University of \(estern Ontario, analyzes
the inreraction of wind and rain. \While most
developed countries maintain detailed clima-
tological data, until recently, no one corre-
Iated the occurrence of rain with wind speed.
Surry and his colleagues are determining
whether a significant relationship exists be-
tween wind speed and rainfall rate and
whether the wind directions associated with
wet hours are significantly different from
those of prevailing winds.

Preliminary results indicate that rhe mean
wind speed is greater during rain and that, in
some cases, ir increases faidy steadily with
rainfall rate. The prevailing wind direction
during rain also appears to differ from the
general prevailing winds. In designing build-
ing envelopes that may be more prone to wa-
ter penetration, such as multiple terraces or
window walls, architecrs can take advantage
of this data to orient away from the direction
of most wind-driven rain.

Rain wetting patterns
In another study begun ln 1993, researchers
at the BoundaryLayer N(ind Tunnel Labora-
tory conducted what they believe to be the
first scale-model testing of wind-driven rain
in a wind runnel. The purpose of the project
was first to determine if rain wetting patterns
could be reproduced in a laboratory and rhen
to test different buildings to determine if cer-
tain building shapes or profiles reduce the
wetting. A l:64 scale model was created of
an 1S-story building in Ottawa; wich full-
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ToP: Section through brick veneer wall
shows vertical cavity closure creating a

compaftment to equalize Pressure.
ABovE: Section shows vertical cavity
closure at curtain wall mullion.

scale dimensions of approximately 270 feet

by 60 feet by 200 feet high. Tests were con-

ducted on the model at different wind
speeds, with water applied for about 5 to 10

seconds, representing approximately I
minute on the full-scale building.

To evaluate the wetting patterns, water-
sensitive paper was fastened to the model.

The paper provided an immediate and per-

manent visual representation of the wetting
partern on the building faces. The tests re-

vealed that the wettest portion ofa building
is typically the top corner of the windward
face, followed by the top and side edges. The

side wall, which is parallel to the wind direc-

tion, remains relatively dry. The testing also

indicated that a wide face remains drier over-

all, particularly in its center region, relative

to a narrow face. Increased wind speed also

appears to cause gteatet wetting in the center

ofa facade. Diana Inculet, a researcher at the

University of \(estern Ontario and lab team

leader, reports that the corners may be sub-
jected to 2O ro 30 times the rain impact as

the central region ofthe building face. This

finding correlates well with observations of
wetting patterns on existing buildings.

Having successfully simulated wind-dri-
ven rain in the wind tunnel, Inculet and her

team are continuing their work to determine

the effect ofdifferent building features on the

wetting patterns on building faces. Prelimi-

nary results show that features such as over-

hangs and cornices can effectively reduce the

amount of rain that falls on a building, even

on high-rise structures.

Pressure-equalized rainscreen
CMHC has also sponsored a study to develop

pressure-equalized rainscreen walls, an ap-

proach to wall design popular in Canada'
"This design approach is appealing," asserts

Rick Quirouette, a building specialist in Ot-
tawa, "because the main force driving water

into walls-the wind-is neutralized."

A pressure-equalized rainscreen (PER) wall

consists oftwo layers separated by a cavity.

The layers can be consructed of any material

or combination of materials, provided the in-
ner layer, generally referred to as the air bat-
rier, is impermeable to airflow and strong

enough to withstand high wind loads. The

outer layer, generally referred to as the rain-

screen or cladding, incorporates holes that al-

Iow exterior air to enter the cavity and allow

pressure equalization to occur.

The concept behind Pressure equalization

is simple. When the wind blows on a wall, it
creates a positive pressure that forces water

on the surface to flow through any cracks in
the wall. no marter how small. \tr/hen the

wind blows on a PEn wall, the positive pres-

sure created by the wind causes a small

amount of air to enter the cavity between the

outside wall layers through the vent holes. As

the amount of air in the cavity increases, the
pressure inside the cavity also increases;

therefore, the positive wind pressure and the

negative cavity pressure will be equalized so

that rain will not be driven into the wall. In
an effective rainscreen wall design, this pres-

sure equalization occurs in fractions ofa sec-

ond. The air barrier remains dry, and rain

penetration to the inside of the building is
eliminated. Should some water inadvertently
enter the cavity due to other mechanisms,

such as kinetic energy, gravity, or capillary

action, it runs down the back face of the

cladding to an exterior drain.

Rainscleents advantages
The benefits ofthe PER include reducing the

costs associated with rain-penetration dam-

age and litigation. In addition, if the wind

load on the rainscreen or cladding can be re-

duced, it may allow architects to speci$t

lighter weight cladding, thus lowering the

cost of the wall and building structure.

Another advantage ofpnn is that cladding

prone to absorb moisture, such as masonry or

stone, will dry out faster due to the air circu-

lating behind it-a condition that is Particu-
lady important in colder climates, such as the

northern United States, because the combi-
nation of moisture and cold temperatures can

accelerate macerial deterioration.

A number of factors determine how
quickly pressure equalization will occur. Un-
der a CMHC research program, Quirouette
developed a computer program that can pre-

dict pressure-equalization performance for a

given wall design. The program, called nAtN,

requires the architect to enter the area ofvent
openings in the rainscreen, the amount of un-

intentional leakage in the air barrier, the flex-

ibility ofboth the air barrier and the

rainscreen, and the volume of the cavity.

This program was recently used by build-
ing scientist Michel Perreault in the design of
the 12-story Canada Life Building addition in
Toronto, completed in 1993. The exterior

wall system in this building consists of a 5-

inch-thick precast air barrier, 11/a-inch-thick

mineral fiber insulation boards, t/re-inch plas-

tic drainage mesh, 3lls-inch-thick limestone

cladding, and aluminum-framed windows set

into the precast panels at the plant. Perreault

used the RAIN program to determine the
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venting area needed for pressure equalization.
As a result, the wall cavity is vented at the
heads and at the right jamb of each window.
The wall was rhen tested in a lab to confirm
its performance prior ro consrrucrion. The
tests revealed some problems with pressure
equalization and drying of the limestone
cladding, which researchers solved by adding
plastic drainage mesh.

Wind pressunes on buildings
Because wind pressure is inconsistent over
the entire surface of a building, it is possible
for air to flow into the cavity ofa rainscreen
wall at a location of high pressure and flow
out at a location of lower pressure. This air-
flow not only prevents pressure equalization,
but it also carries snow or rain into the cavity.
Pressure equalization cannor be achieved un-
less the cavity is divided into compartments,
which involves blocking off the cavity ar hor-
izontal and vertical intervals. But what size
should these airtight compartments be? This
question was addressed in a research study by
CMHC and Public NTorks and Government
Services Canada, the agency responsible for
managing all federal government properry.

This study was conducred ar the Bound-
ary Layer \Wind Tunnel Laboratory using the
scale model from the wetting parrerns pro-

iect. The objeccive of rhe testing was to ex-
amine the pressure gradients on the exterior
of the building wall, the cavity pressures, and
the resulting net pressures exerted across rhe
cladding. Researchers designed a compart-
mentalized pressure module that could be lo-
cated anywhere on the building model and
that spanned roughly 20 percent ofthe
building width when oriented horizontally
and 27 percenr of the building height when
oriented vertically. A row ofexternal pressure
taps, spaced approximarely 20 inches aparr in
full scale, was used to obtain external pres-
sure distributions; corresponding internal
taps measured cavity pressures. The design of
the pressure module allowed the number and
size of comparrmenrs along the array of ex-
ternal pressure taps ro be altered easily.

The tesrs revealed that pressure equaliza-
tion is less likely ro occur where there are
large changes in the external pressure on the
wall over a shorr distance----or large pressure
gradients. ufith smaller compartmenrs, each
compartment is exposed to a more uniform
distribution ofexrernal pressure so that ner
pressures acting on the rainscreen can be es-
sentially eliminated. Research also showed
that perpendicular winds create large hori-
zontal mean pressure gradients near the side

edges of windward walls and large verrical
gradients near the top edges of windward
walls. The research will lead to guidelines for
the spacing of compartments in pER walls.

In the Canada Life Building, the compart-
ments were formed by stainless sreel angles
cast into the concrete at one side and at the
top ofeach panel. The angles were sealed to
the back of the limestone cladding with
sealant and sealed at the top to the floor slab
with a flexible membrane. To complete the
compartmenralization, rubber closure pieces

were fastened at rhe underside ofthe panels.
Special care had to be taken ar rhe corners of
the panels to ensure complete compartmen-
talization. Field tests conducted earlier this
year after completion of the building indicate
that pressure equalization is in fact occurring.
The rainscreen design has also addressed an-
other concern: water staining of the lime-
stone. To date, the limestone appears to be
drying out without the creation of visible wa-
ter stains, since air circulating behind the
stone cladding helps remove moisrure.

lmplications for building design
"Vhen we look at rhe results of all these re-
search studies rogether, including the moni-
toring of completed buildings, we can srart
to understand the implications for building
design," notes Rousseau. "The areas ofthe
walls that are exposed ro the greatest pres-
sure gradients-near the top corners, top
edges, and side edges-are rhe same loca-
tions that are exposed to the greatest wet-
ting. Clearly, these areas require special
emphasis in design, particularly in the design
of compartmentalization of pER walls. "

Rousseau suggesrs that building designs
can incorporate different wall systems ar dil
ferent locations. For example, a curtain wall,
which is more impervious ro the effects of
wetting, could be specified at rhe rops and
sides ofthe building, and a less expensive sys-
tem that is more difficult to comparrmenral-
ize, such as masonry, could be employed in
the central portion of the building walls.

To help architects implement design de-
tails that will prevent warer penerration,
ctr.tHC intends to develop the "Best practice

Guide for rhe Control of Rain Penetration,"
including drawings of applicable details. The
guide, which is expected to be published in
1995, will illusrrate how the results of the
CMHc-sponsored research can be pur into
practice.-Dale D. Ken

Dale D. Kerr is an engineer uith Ontario-based
Gerald R. Genge Building Couultants.

.a

Toe: Typical wind movement around a
building produces grearer pressure
gradients at top and edges.
ABovt: Building exrerior should be
compartmentalized at more frequent
intervals near edges and top.
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I{owever you interpret shingl€-style. . .

\-,/nly Cedar Valley can give you
these assurances your shingle-style

design will be built the way You
envision it. You get real tapered Western

Red Cedar shingles, knotfree with natural

keyways and deep shadow lines. Patented

i"Ertnkirrg end joints provide a seamless shingle

texture and waterproof integriqz. Unique construction

lets shingles move with the weather. And the Certi-Panel

label of the Cedar Shake & Shingle Bureau guarantees

consistent quality. Your builder will appreciate frrllJength

panels without shorts and the one-

piece %e " CDX PlYwood substrate

backer. Your budget will appreciate

the large panels that shorten aPPli-

cation time the self-aligning features

this is the
sur'est uray
to achieve it.

that cut labor costs and

a 100 o/o on-grade product
that eliminates falldown.

For a true shingle look

in the exposunes You want in

regular or rough-sawn texture, straight or staggercd

b.rttlit " 
or Decorator patterns, join those architects who

have found a Cedar Valley proprietary specification

essential. There really is no "or equall'

To get your free design and specification packet fast, call

eOO-SZi-gSZ3 or fax aOe-ffi0-gOg5 Or write to Cedar Valley

Shingle Systems, 943 San Felipe Rd., Hollister, CA 95023' or
use the informatton card.

Circle 201 on information card



T&P Compurers

Mrtual Reality
for Architects
N ew technologies simulate

mouing througb space for
design study and presentation.

RtcHT: Arrisrs Rachel Strickland and
Brenda Laurel have developed Place-
holdcr, a simulated environment for
imaginative play. This "virtual reality"
incorporates stereo sounds from nature
and iconic representations ofthe play-
ers' characters and actions.

he world's largest consrruction projecc
has begun, buc not a brick will be

laid, nor a nail hammered. Cyber-
space, a "place" that exists only in compurer
bits, is also being constructed largely withouc
architects. As elecrronic communications
grow in sophistication and as compurer inrer-
faces become more graphical, electronic
meeting places are beginning to look and feel
more like physical places. In many cases, their
appearance is decided by computer scienrists
and graphic designers. But a growing num-
ber of architects and academics are debating
about how and whether the architectural pro-
fession can influence the design ofcyberspace.

Settling cyberspace
Because these computer-generated virtual
places are not constrained by the physical
laws of gravity and thermodynamics, or even
social convention, cyberspace will be very dif-
ferent from physical space. Exactly how it
will differ and how the difference mav influ-

ence the future of architectural eclucation and
practice is now the subject of this ircademic
speculation. $Tilliam Mitchell, dcan of thc
School of Architecture ancl Planning at tl.rc
Massachusetts Institutc of Technology, de-
scribes cyberspace as an inviration to arcl-ri-
tects. Mitchell notes: "Tl'ris new scttlcmcnt
will turn classical categorics insiclc out and
reconstruct tl-re discourse in which arcl-ritecrs
have engaged from classictrl timcs until now.
The task awaits its Hippodamos."

So far, of coursc, few architects l-rave in-
habited these virtual environmcnrs. Holl1,-
wood's mesmerizing images of so-called
virtual realiry reflecr morc the fantasies of.the
moviemakers than the cllrrent state of thc
art. The technology available toclay for archi-
tecture firms unablc to makc Disncy-scalc
capital investments is rclarively modcst. Ncv-
ertheless, those practitioncrs who are willing
to settle for less tl.ran photographic-quality
imagery are learning to exploit thc technol-
ogy for practical, professional pLrrposes.
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VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT THEATER'"

1 HANDCONTROL

2 PROJECTION SCREEN

3 SPEAKER

4 PROJECTOR

5 t\,flRROR

6 DISTRIBUTEDPROCESSOR

7 CENTRAL PROCESSOR

,-.t"

The expression "virtual reality" refers to a

collection oftechnologies that help partici-
pants pretend they are moving through a

simulated space. These technologies include a

lD cAD model with enough detail to suggest

realism; a display that simulates stereo vision

or a wide field of vision; a comPuter, or sev-

eral in tandem, fast enough to generate a

new perspective l0 to J0 rimes per second; a

controller, such as a mouse, data glove, or

full body suit, that senses the particiPant's

movement and position; software to translate

that movement into a redefined view of the

CAD model; and stereo sound.

Moving through space
In theory, the combined effect of these tech-

nologies gives participants the impression

that turning the head enables'them to "look"

around and that moving the controller allows

them to "walk" through the model' In real-

ity, the effect is not convincing. Even the

most powerful computers cannot provide

both high resolution and an image regenera-

tion rate fast enough to simulate a smooth

movement through a convincingly complex

3D model. As a result, most virtual reality

displays are simplistic and jerky. Moreover,

the slight delay between movement of the

controller and the regenerated perspective of-

ten gives an impression of sluggishness. Op-

erating the controller may seem unnatural'
and head-mounted stereo displays tend to be

heavy, awkward, and inadequately calibrated

to accommodate individual differences. Head-

aches, nausea, and loss ofbalance may result

after only a few minutes.
For architects, the most important draw-

backs may be that the headgear tends to pre-

clude group participation, and existing

software tools do not facilitate effective design

manipulations. The architect can walk through

the model and see portions of the design that

need changing, but the changes must be im-
plemented with conventional c,A.o.

Navigation by wheelchair
One of these limitations, the awkwardness of
the controlling movement through a sPace,

has been overcome ingeniously with a set of
technologies known as \Theelchair VR. The

Chicago firm of owp*p Architects has

teamed up with software developer John
Trimble, of Prairie Virtual Systems, to test

accessibility in a hospital under design. The
participant sits in a wheelchair mounted on

rollers. which. like the sensors in a mouse,

communicate the chair's "movements" to the

computer, which generates a corresponding

image to simulate motion.
According to o\wP&P architect Daniel

Cinelli, even someone who has never used a

wheelchair before adapts to this means of "lo-

comotion" very quickly and easily. "\When

both wheels move forward," Cinelli explains,
"you feel like you're moving straight through

the space. Or you put more pressure on one

wheel to turn. This is actually more intuitive
than moving a mouse, so it helps you think
vou're reallv there."
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Moreover, sitting in a chair avoids the
common problem of loss of balance caused by
restricted vision, so the wheelchair is also ef-
fective as a navigation device even when ac-
cessibiliry is not the issue under investigation.
Participants can predict fairly accurately
whether doorways are wide enough, view
windows are low enough, and interior view
angles allow privacy between parient rooms.
Although there is no ractile feedback associ-
ated with narrow doorways, the viewer's per-
ception of"banging" elbows is strong enough
to provide the feedback the architects need.

Cinelli is more enrhusiastic about the po-
tential of the rechnology rhan he is concerned
abour its limitations. "\trflhen you first pur on
a headset," he admits, "the images appear
fuzzy and strike you as a poor substiture for a
scale model. But after a few minutes your
eyes adjust and, more importantly, so does
your brain. By not letting your eyes expecr
realism, your brain fills in rhe blanks."

Milrral wor.lds
Another approach to immersion is being de-
veloped by I7oddesigo, a Seattle design firm
and software developer that models environ-
ments it calls "virtual wodds." The company
is developing technologies that will enable ar-
chitects and planners to experience complex
urban sites and communicate their ideas to a
lay audience. \Torldesign has introduced the
Virtual Environment Theater", or VET., as a
substitute for the awkward, isolating head-
gear usually associated with virtual reality.

The VET is a small chamber thar houses up to
a dozen people at once. Animated images of a
3D model are projected on three sides, thus
filling a 270 degree field of vision. Audio
speakers mounted on each wall create an
acoustical surround. High-resolution images
are generated by networked workstations,
one for each screen. One person navigates
through the 3D environment by manipulat-
ing a controller while all participants are un-
encumbered, free to discuss what they see
and suggest parhs ro the navigator.

\Toddesign has recently developed mod-
els of the Port of Seattle's proposed water-
front expansion. Each ofthe five alternatives,
designed by Seattle architect Hewitt Isley,
can be virtually driven through or flown over.
In contrast to the port's voluminous environ-
mental impact starement in book form, this
display makes views and other issues in-
stantly understandable to citizen reviewers.

Urban planner and ttrTorldesign President
RobertJacobson does not call these virtual
ports "simulations." He explains: "simula-
tions give the impression that the knowledge
they convey is total and correct. But virtual
worlds communicate complex situations.
They should breed skepticism about cerritude
and provide a srrong comparative lesson in
alternate solutions to problems." Preliminary
work on \Toddesign's models of the port al-
ternatives was supporred by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency. If the project continues ro be funded,
the models will grow to include represenrarions

FACIl{c PAGE, TOp LEFTi Participants in
\Torldesign's Virtual Environment
Theater- (VET') are surrounded by
projection screens on three sides.
FAcll{c PAGE, Top RIGFT: One of the six
design alternatives for the Port ofseat-
tle is displayed in the VET. A menu al-
lows viewers ro request diagrams and
statistics about environmental effects.
aBOYE, IIFT TO Rtcllr3 Animared, inter-
active computer images in the VET
create a feeling of immersion in the en-
vironment. Architects and planners in
the VET can simulate walking through
or flying over the city ro view the de-
sign alrernatives from any perspective.
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ABovE Ar{D FAclt{G Plce; Richard Zobel,

of North Carolina State University
(NCSU), shown in his helmet in the
lower right of each image, "walks"

through his model of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, designed by NCSU

architectute professor Roger Clark.
Zobel's hand gestures control the
movement through the spaces, the
manipulation of obiects, and the scal-

ing up or down of the model.
FACII{G PAGE, LEFTr Large arrow super-

imposed on the image indicates direc-

tion of Zobel's movement within the

simulated space.

of economic growth, traffic patterns, water

runoff, and noise pollution.
\forldesign also has plans to create virtual

design environments in which architects can

change as well as view the proiected model.

Jacobson notes: "\7e want to make it easier

to design habitations and enable architects to

share an appreciation for these designs with
those they serve." So \Torldesign has devel-

oped RealityWorks@ software, allowing archi-

tects with sufficiently powerful equipment,

though not necessarily a VET, to create and

operate their own virtual worlds.

The company is also beginning to collabo-

rate with alarge construction firm, a leading

developer of software for electric utilities, and

a major geographic information system soft-

ware developer to create methods for the

graphic representation of complex data. For

example, a planner will be able to "drive"

through a neighborhood and examine hous-

ing that has been color-coded to rePresent

certain census mezlsures.

Jim Rothwell is Principal of Information

Systems at the Callison Partnership, a Seattle

architecture firm that has been producing

state-of-the-art comPuter animation for sev-

eral years. Rothwell is impressed with
'W'orldesign's technology, although he be-

lieves its cost puts it out of reach for archi-

tects. "But it's only a matter of time,"

Rothwell concedes, "before Jurassic Park'

quality animation will be within our reach."

Even when the technology is more accessible,

he predicts, the effort required to Produce re-

alistic detail will make this a medium more

suitable for client presentations than for in-
house design discussions. "Among ourselves,"

he says, "we can communicate in simple

sketches. This technology will become more

imporiant when we start talking to clients

about materials, colors, and spatial qualities'"

Although he too is concerned about the

current high cost of the technology, Daniel

Cinelli is enthusiastic about how it can help

in his area ofinterest, design for the eldedy.
"You can simulate different impairments

throughout an agtng cycle," he explains. "For

example, you could modify the display to

mimic the effects of glaucoma, then test

whether there's enough contrast between the

floor and wall for an elderly patient."

Mrtual envircnments for design
Many experts enthuse about how virtual real-

ity will revolutionize design processes, but no

one has yet devised software that facilitates

architectural design manipulations within
immersive environments. Because the tech-

nology is still relatively cude, it is often diffi-

cult enough just to navigate through a

virtual space, let alone manipulate one. For

example, when both movement and manipu-

lations are controlled by a single data glove,

remembering the right moves can interfere

with the architect's focus on design' Good

design software that supPorts that focus will
signal a maior breakthrough.

This is the goal of RichardZobel and his

colleagues at the Virtual Environments Labo-
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ratory at North Carolina Srate University's
School of Design. Zobel has been studying
the latest in hardware and software technol-
ogy and, while acknowledging its primitive-
ness, believes that it compares favorably with
traditional media in synthesizing an experi-
ence of walking through a real space. "The
next step," he says, "is to create a set oftools
that will assist in the design process. \Ze
need to understand more about how space is
perceived and what it means to design at full
scale and in three dimensions instead of two."

Zobelhas been working with design soft-
ware created by computer scientists at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Although this sofrware is a good first step, ir
is nor ideal for architects. "The most impor-
tant quality for sofrware," Zobel remarks, "is

that it be immediate and intuitive; otherwise,
design will be a struggle." Also, the medium
must reflect an archirectural understanding
ofthe experiential qualities ofa space. "It is
vital to rhe profession of architecture," Zobel
concludes, "rhat architecrs get involved in
this research and join the teams working to
define the nexr generation ofdesign tools."

One architect who envisions future design
environments is Douglas Macleod, program
director of compurer applications and re-
search at The Banff Cenrre, in Alberta. Al-
though Macleod works primarily with
artists, he has intriguing ideas ofhow tech-
nology will aid architects. He predicts: "An
architect will walk into an empty space and,
through gesture and voice, say, 'I want to put

up a wall that runs from here to here."' The
wall will appear instantly in three dimen-
sions. Macleod also imagines thar geographi-
cally remote architects and engineers will
meet in virtual space and work rogerher
without drawings. He asserts: "The whole
design will be done in three dimensions, col-
laboratively, and interactively. "

Experiments in virtual environments
Over the past 20 years, a dismaying propor-
tion oftechnology has been dedicated to vio-
lent "games." In contrast, some of the most
innovative experiments in virtual environ-
ments are being conducted by artists in de-
veloping spaces for imaginative play. At The
Banff Centre, artists Rachel Strickland,
Brenda Laurel, and others have created place-

holder, an exploration of new types of elec-
tronic enterrainment. Their "place" was
inspired by the natural environmenr around
Banffand by Chinese landscape painting.
Their virtual environmenr incorporates
mythical creatures, sounds from nature, and
representations of characters and actions.

Although Placeholder is not architectural,
its creation ofa sense ofplace suggests great
potential for design exploration. Macleod
points out that virrual reality could offer a so-
lution to the employment crisis in the profes-
sion. He observes: "There are countless
virtual reality environments that need to be
designed, whether for enrertainment, educa-
tion, or workspaces. \Who better to design
them than 216hi6sq15/"-fi .1. Noaitki
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Sixty second guide to Belden Brick:

f./

Belden Brick is made in over .1 16 colors
that include 2 choices in black,
28 browns, 7 tans, 8 butfs, 3 creams,
18 grays, 16 pinks, 26 reds, and 8 whites.

In addition, it is made in 12 different
textures, although not all our brick ts made
in the same range of textures.

Belden also offers a choice of extruded
brick or molded brick (with the character
of hand-made brick.) Each category includes
a wide range of colors and textures provid-
ing more than adequate design latitude.

f/

Belden Brick is predominantly made in

thirteen different sizes, representing the
spectrum of Belden Brick colors and tex-
tures. Your design opportunittes are
broadened by the availability of virtually
every Belden Brick color choice as pavers

We've made hundreds of different shapes
to orovide special structure details, and a
week seldom passes without our custom-
making a new special shape to meet indi-
vidual design requirements. lf you need
an "impossrble" special shape to comple-
ment the brick structure you're planning,
call Belden. We've seen the impossible
become reality.

THE BELOEN BRICK COMPANY
700 W. Tuscarawas Canton, 0H 44701

Teleohone 21 6-456-0031

Circle 203 on information card
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'We Do More Than We Have To"



T&P Info

Austrian Develops
Modular Roof

A new modular wood roof system,
designed by Austrian wood product
manufacturcr Anton Kaufmann and
Swiss engineer Konrad Mcrz, com-
bines loadbearing capacity and a

protective cover in one gracefully
curved form. This "bubble" roof was
origina.lly developed for Kaufmann's
company werchousc and has sincc
been installecl atop other ware-
houses, several factories, and a

grandstand in Austria.
The structure relies on a series of

arched shells hclJ in placc by stccl
bars tensioned on site. The arches,
formed from engineered-wood pan-
els and stiffening ribs, are prefabri-
cated by Kaufmann from engineered
lumber supplied by Boisc, Idaho-
based Trus Joist MacMillan. This en-
gineered lumber company typically
produces shcers, or billets, ofwood
panels measuring [l feet wide, 35
feet long, and 1 inch to 5l/: inches
rhick. which arc rhcn resawn inro
smaller dimensions. In the case of
the bubble roof, the individual shells
are formed by flexing a full l l/:-
inch-thick billet, thereby eliminating
any wasre due to cutting.

The prefabricated shells are
stackecl and delivered ro rhe sire by
truck. Tl"rey are lifted ontr: columns
by crane, braced by steel bars, and
atrached to one another by several
tcchniques, including connecring
strips ofplywood. Once rn place, each
shell spans approximately l3 feet.
Polystyrene insulation and a poly-
ethylene membrane can be installed
on top, following thc curved profile.

Patented by Kaufmann, the bub-
ble roof is not marketed in the
Unitecl States, altl-rough the Austrian
manufacturer and Trus Joist
MacMillan arc willing to work with
any architect n'ho is intercsted in the
system. The bubblc roof l-ras yet ro
be tested in this country, however.

"Building codes should nor be any
more discriminatory against this sys-
tcm rhan any other wood sysrem,"
maintains Art Schmon, general
manager ofEuropean operarions for
Trus Joisr MacMillan.

Schmon reporrs rhar the bubble
roofis suitable for any application
that is appropriate for the American
Plywood Association's panelized toof
assembly, also known as rhe Berke-
ley System, composed of glulam
beams and plywood paneis. The
bubble roof, designed to withstand
severe wind and snow loads (in ex-
cess of 100 pounds per square foot),
is ideal for warehouses and cemain
industrial buildings because ofits ca-
pacity for large spans. According to
Schmon, the system is priced com-
petitively against steel and other
wood systems, and it takes less time
to erect than conventional meth-
ods-10,000 square feet can be
erected in a day, notes engrneer
l,fsy2.-Kailtsyine K. Chia

New Insurance Program
Targets Smaller Ftrms

Seventy-three percenr of smaller ar-
chitecture firms practice without lia-
bility coverage, which is a scary way
to manage risk-to build and pray.
Most principals who don't buy in-
surance cite high premiums as an
obstacle, combined with low cover-
age for the cost. CNA/Victor O.
Schinnerer & Company, the AIA's
"commended" insurance carrier for
architects, recently launched a pro-
gram to help cover firms with an-
nual billings below 9250,000 and a
good insurance history.

Backed by the AIA Trust, CNA/
Schinnerer's small-fitm program of-
fers a three-year policy with a guar-
anteed price and a cap on rate
rncreases. Premiums starr at $1,000
per year; a minimum deductible of
$1,000 per claim will apply only to

indemnity paymenrs, as CNA will
cover the policyholder's defense
costs. Liability limits go up ro g1

million per claim and/or per year.
Some firms can cover previous work
with the policy and take parr in
CNA's profi t-sharing program.

CNA's small-firm policy will not al-
low additional limits for individual
projecrs, alrhough project insurance
is available separately. Twenty-four
states have approved Schinnerer's
small-firm plan, and the insurer has
applications filed in the remaining
states. Cail Schinnerer & Company
at (800) 7 62 -r 5 34.-8.A. M.

Software Assists
ADA Compliance
Architects lrustrated with navigar-
ing the voluminous Americans rWith

Disabiliries Ac (ADA) should consult
a new software version of the law.
ADAHelp, from Kelley Cornputer
Software, is a stand-alone \Windows

application that also works in con-
junction with AutoCAD Release 12
and most other \Tindows programs.
It contains the complete text of the
ADA Hanclbook, including Public Law
I0l-336, the Accessibility Guide-
lines, and rhe regularory provisions
in Titles 1 through 5. Also included
are final guidelines and -ules that
were nor part of rhe original hand-
book as well as a resource listing of
related organizations.

One can search for specific material
and cross-reference related secuons.
Architects can add their own nores
to the text and mark passages for
easy retrieval. Regular updates will
be available. For more informarion,
call Kelley Computer Software at
(206) 695-2690.-ByLN.

ABovE: One of 56 avatlable graphics in
ADAHelp's ADA Accessibility Guide-
lines illustrates clearances for accessible
food service lines. These graphics can
be copied directly rnto CAD drawings or
printed out for reports.
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CBTEBRATB THE BWDNG OF AMERICA

The National

Building Museum

celebntes American

Achievemenb in

Building.

stablished in 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of

building, from the architects' and engineers' role in the original design to the

finishing touch of skilled craftsmen.

Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions

on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural

drawings; participate in our public programs on issues such as redevelopment

in American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure, and enroll your children in education

programs on architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part in the annual Festival of the Building Arts

where young and old can try their hand at building crafts; receive our award-winning quarterly publication

BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you up-to-date on the world of building; and join our tours of construction sites

and the museum's home, the landmark Pension Building.

lf you are interested in architecture, building, engineering, landscape architecture, preservation, or urban

planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. Join today'

'/.+ )+..

re"'fl
NATIOI.IAL
BUILDING
MUSEUM

-Name

Address

City
7;^

Student $25
with proof of enrollment

Payment enclosed

Visa l\ilastercard
Contributor

Family/Dual

Sponsor

Benefactor

Patron

$35

$cc

$100

$250

$500 Signature

Account No.

Expiration Date

Mall to: ilomborchip, Natlonal Bdldlng lltu3oum, 401 F Street NW, Washlngton' Dc 20001

Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.



Products

Engineered lumber and steel

members ffir alternatiues to

co nu ent i on a I frami n g ry st ems,

Topr From brilliant yellowheart to dark
mahogany, flooring from International
Hardwood Fiooring (IHF) is 100 per-
cent solid wood, not laminated, ve-
neered, or stained. The company's
more than 30 imported woods allow
architects to exploit a variety of colors
and textures. Standard flooring thick-
nesses range from l/z-inch-thick strips
to t/4-inch-thick planksl standard
widths range from 2 to ) inches. IHF
will custom-mill any size. Moldings,
baseboards, treads, risers, handrails,
countertops, cabinets, and doors are
also avai.labie from IHF.
Circle 401 on information card.

ABovE: Georgia-Pacific residential
framing products include I-beam
joists, laminated veneer lumber, and
glue-laminated beams. Manufactured
from kiln-dried veneers thar resrsr
shrinking, warping, or splitting, engi-
neered lumber is purponedly srronger
and performs more consistently than
dimensional lumber. Appropriate for
residential roofand floor systems,

wood I-beam ioists require up to 50
percent less wood fiber than conven-
tional beams; laminated veneer lumber
utilizes 30 percent more of a log than
solid lumber. The company's glue-
laminated beams and headers are avail-
able in lengths up to 60 feet.
Circle 402 on information card.

ABovE: LBN Corporation has rntro-
duced Light Beam, a lightweight,
cold-rolled-steel beam capable of span-
ning 75 feet without bracing. Designer
Rammi Navon developed the system
with Los Angeles-based engineers S.B.
Barnes Associates. Precut members do
not require on-site welding; structural
beams and ioists are assembled in the
field with bolted connections. The
members range from 8 to 30 inches in
depth; an automated fabrication
process allows custom sizes.

Circle 403 on information card.

ToP RIGHTT FiberBond wall sheathing
from Louisiana Pacific combines cellu-
lose fiber and gypsum in a reinforced

panel designed for interior and exterior
use. Fire- and moisture-resistant,
FiberBond is purported to be stronget
and more stable than compericive gyp-
sum sheathing. Panels may be in-
stailed over wood or steel framing
systems; spaced 16 or 24 inches on
center; and fastened by nails, staples,

or screws. FiberBond shearhing is

available inrlz or 5/e inch thicknesses.
Circle 404 on infornation card..

AEoVE: A new fiber-reinforced lami-
nated beam from American Lamina-
tors challenges traditional wood
framing methods. A composite of ad-
hesive, wood, and plastic, the FiRP
glulam beam replaces the tensile lami-
nate layer of glulam beams with a

high-strength, fi ber-reinforced plastic.
Developed by Canadian engineer Dan
Tingley, FiRP beams feature smaller
cross sections and are capable oflonger
spans than other laminated-wood
beams, making rhem more competi-
tive in steel framing markets.
Circle 405 on information card.
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Residential steel framing
California Building Systems, a sub-

sidiary of Angeles Metal Systems, of-
fers a complete line of residentiai
light-gauge-steel framing products,

including studs, ioists, trims, and

fasteners. Steel members are light-
weight, fire-proof, stable, and corro-

sion-resistant. Studs are spaced 16 to
48 inches on center in the company's

Galva-Frame system (above) and

may be clad in stucco, wood. brick,
siding, and other materials.
Circle 406 an infarmation card.

rt..'1'

Laminated wood
TimberStrand laminated lumber
from Trus Joist MacMillan is engi-
neered from aspen and poplar trees.

The company s steam injection
process utilizes up to 71 percent ofa
log. Pressed into massive blocks
measuring 31 leet by 8 feet and 1t/z
inches thick, the engineered lumber
can be cut to exact specifications.
Ideal for short-span beams, the Tim-
berStrand LSL Header (above) re-

duces twisting and shrinkage.
Circle 107 on inforntation card.

Lightweight concrete
Hebel usR manufactures acrated

concrete building products (above),

including 4-,8-, and l0-inch units;
roof panels; stairways; U-shaped
blocks; and lintels. An a.lternatrve to
wood or steel frame, these products

are manufectured of sand, cement,
lime, and an aerating agent. At one-
fifth the weight of standard con-
crete, Hebel USA's aerated concrete
is purported to be energy efficient,

durable, and virtually fireproof.
Circb 408 on iffirnation carul.

Gorner window
Traditional wood framing and

mitercd glass create the Jistinctive
profile of tl-re CornerView window
by Pella Corporation (above). In-
spired by Frank Lloyd \Wright's

1911 house in Spring Green, \Wis-

consin, tl-re CornerView is available
in a rvood or aluminum finish. Con-
struced of t/s-inch clear insulating
glass, it is available as a 36-inch-
square, a 30-inch-by-48-inch, and a

30-inch-by-60-inch window.
Circle 409 on inJbnttation card.

,M

Hit your target with
ARCHITECTURE SALES ACTION CARDS
and increase your response.

ARCHITECTURE Sales
Action Cards build direct re-
sponse by delivering your mes-
sage directly, effectively and
economically.

That's because Sales Action
Cards reach over 65,000 prime
targets by name and title.
You'll hit key targets - pro-
fessionals in a specifying
capacity - from ARCHITEC-
TURE'S select circulation list.

Incredibly, Sales Action
Cards hit each target for a lit-
tle more than two cents. That's
a fraction of the cost of your
own mailing in postage alone.

Look at the ways they work
for you. Use them to: Generate
sales leads . Announce new
products and services . Con-
firm existing research data .

Build your own customized
mailing list . Sell directly by
using them as purchase orders
. Test product acceptance

ARCHITECTURE Sales Ac-
tion Card decks are mailed
four times a year: February .

May. August. Nouember.
Closing Date is the Sth of

the month preceeding date of
issue.

For more information,
contact the ARCHITECTURE
Sales Office nearest
you. Or call
215-254-9868

Architecb love
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Wood species software
Tree Talk, a Vermont-based non-
profit educational organization, has

developed \Woods of the $forld, a

database cataloging over 800 of the
world's wood species. Designed in
cooperation with New York arcl'ritect
$Tilliam McDonough, the program
assists errchitects in the spccification
of environmenrally sensirive woods.
Architects enter srructural informa-
tion in fivc ficlds: grid, column,
beam, joist, and load. The software
searches for matches to user-defined

criteria (above lcft) and comparcs up
to nine species simultaneously
(above). Properties such as color,
texture, graln, compression strength,
and sawing and planing characteris-
tics are distinguished, and a high-
resolution image of each type of
woocl is .lisplayed. The sofrwarc is

available in both Macintosh and
IBM-compatiblc versions. Tree Talk
includes a CD-ROM player, which re-
quires less hard-disk spacc and dis-
plays higher resolution images.
Circle 410 an iaformation card.

Wide-format plotters
Tn'o neu,plotters unveiled by Sum-
magraphics this summer reprcscnt
the company's first contributrons to
the large-format inkjct plotter mar-
ket: the D-size SumrnaJet 2C color
inkjet plotter (foreground) ancl thc
E-sizc SummaJet 2M wiclc-forn-rat
monochromc inkjet plotter (back-
ground). T}re color plotrers feature
interchangeablc tricolor and black
ink cartridges and provide eight pri-
mary and 1 million secondary colors
Circle 111 an iufonnatian carcl.

Basement protection
Enkaclrain clrainage conrrol matting
fronr Applcwrrrtl Corrstrurrirrrr is rn
inexpcnsive safcguarcl ergainst basc-
ment leaks. A lightwcight altcrna-
tive to gravel, Enkaclrair-r f-eattrrcs a
llexiblr, non\\'uvcn hr[rric surlrr c

bondccl to a nylon corc and casily
lran,llt's corncrs xn(l srrrfacr irrcqLr-
larities. Appropriatc fbr founclertions,
retaining wzrlls, and roof garclcr-rs,

Enkaclrain is manufactured in l9-
inch-wide rolls, 100 fcct long.
Circla 1l2 aa infomtfiian card.

All AIA Mem[ons:
Questions about your AIA

membership or ARCHITECTURE
subscription? Please call the AIA

Membership Departmenr at
r-800-242-3837.

Please note: This number for AIA members only.

0then $u[scnilens:
Questions about your ARCHITECTURE

subscription?

In the U.S. call Customer Service at
1-800-347-6969.

Outside the U.S.call Customer Service at
r-6L4-382_3322.

Please note: These number are for subscribers not affiliated
with AIA membership. AIA members musr call the

number listed above.

Announcing the inaugural volume in the Bmce Alon:o GoJJ'
Series in Creatiy,e Architecture

PROCESS AND EXPRESSION
IN ARCHITECTURAL FORM

By Gunnar Birkerts
Afterword by James L. Kudrna

hlume I in The Bruce Alon:o Grlf
Series in Creative Anhitecture

The stunning results of Birkerts's approach can be seen in
the portfolio section of this fascinating book. Of obvious
value to practitioners and students of architecture and
design, it will interest readers who seek to encourage cre-
ativity in themselves or others, or who simply wonder why
buildings look the way they do. Contains 180 illustrations.

$36.95 Cloth; $16.95 Paper

From vour bookseller. or

University
of Oklahbma
Press

(Call l-800-627-7377, or wrire)
Dept. MAUO
1005 Asp Ave.
Norman, OK 73019-044-5
Add: $2.50 Post/hand.
Accept : MC/Visa/AE/Checks.
Write fbr FREE catalogs.
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The Literature offered on these pages (with rare exception) arc free for the asking. Simply
fill out one of the postage paid reader service cards located elsewhere in this issue, circle

the appropriate numbers and drop it in the mail.

Xypex Chemical Corporation
Concrete waterproofing by crystal-
ization. Although applied as a slurry
coating, Xypex is a chemical treatment
which waterproofs by penelrating the
concrete with a crystalline formation
which 'plugs' the pores of the structure
preventing water seepage. Xypex is
ideal for use on the 'inside' ol wet un-

derground structures. Xypex Chemical

Corooration, 604-27 3-5265.
Clrcle 17.

Reasons Stacking System For lm'
proved Oflice Spaces-REASONS
by Transwall, is a new stacking sys-

tem designed to provide improved ol-
fice space facilities with maximum
flexibility and a minimum of parts in-

ventory. lt oflers quick off-module
changes lor work surfaces and over-

head storage, which can easily be re-

arranged on horizontal rails without
slructural panel changes. Total wire
management is provided in the 4"
thick panels, as well as an unlimited
choice of aesthetic color selections.

Circle 23.

The Walker System adds that missing

touch in many designs. A beautiful
system tor displaying art in lobbies,
corridors, or board rooms, its no nail

design is unmatched. The Walker
system can be color matched, in-

stalled on any surlace, and is already

widely accepted. Call or send for your

lree catalog (800) 234-7614.

Clrcle27.

Transwall Corporation

Walker Display
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LITERATIJRE PORTFOLIO

Nuclear Associates

Shelving, ilodular Drawers & Cabi-
nets-Equipto, the leading manufac-
turer of integrated space utilization
products, introduces a comprehensive
156-page catalog. More than 5,000
products including shelving, modular
drawers, mezzanines, Mobile Aisle
systems, cabinets, carls, racks and
benches are displayed in full color. All

specifications and ordering instruc-
tions are included. Products shipped
promptly from a location near you. Call

1-800-833-3314. Equipto, 225 S.

Highland Ave, Aurora, lL 60506-5592;
708-859-1 000, FAX 708-859-3255.

Circle 21.

FREE X.RAY ROOII PLANNING
GUIDE. Made of lead-impregnated,
transparent plastic, CLEAR-Pbe X-

Ray Room Shielding lrom Nuclear As-

sociates provides complete radiation
protection with panoramic viewing in
hospital x-ray, CT and special proce-

dures rooms. Features include pre-

fabrication for quick on-site assembly,

shatter-resistance, 200 stock sizes,
choice of lead equivalencies. Free
CLEAR-Pb Planning Guide available.

Clrcle 25.

Products
NATIONAL EVALUATION REPORT
ISSUED. PYRO-GUARD third genera-

tion fire retardant treatod lumber and
plywood is thoroughly strength-treated

at high temperatures for roof sheath-

ing, lrusses and other structural appli-

cations. NER-457 on PYRO-GUARD
contains strength adiustments and
use recommendations based on a 50-
year predictive period. Like all NER

reports, it is subject to re-examination,

revisions, and possible closing.
Hoover Treated Wood Products, Inc.

Circle 29.

Hoover Treated Wood

Equipto



Virtus Corporation

Skywall, Inc.

Finally. A Powerful, Easy 3-D World
Builder. Create and roam through
your own virtual worlds with Virtus
WalkThrough Pro 3-D modeling and
design software. Build homes, offices,
theatre sets, and trade show booths
and apply perspective correct texture
maps. With Virtus WalkThrough Pro
you will build, decorate and walk
through three dimensional virtual mod-
els in minutes. Virtus Corporation,
1 .800.847.8871 , Fax 91 9.460.4530.
Circle 31.

Design your next proiect with Sky-
wall Custom Translucent Skylights
& Curtainwall. New 8-page, coror
catalog teatures a wide variety of ap-
plications. Product is virtually shatter
proof, impact-resistant & mainte-
nancejree. The light weight makes it
possible to use these skylights in
many ways not possible with other
systems. All styles available, includ-
ing versatile SkyOurve & custom con-
figurations. Staff available to help with
drawings, specs & load calculations.
Call Skywall, Inc., 800-251 -3001.
Circle 35.

INTERCERAMIC TILE-We provide
tile to enhance any environment-both
commercial and residential. From ex-
ceptional floor tile and graceful mo-
saics to glistening marble and natural
granite. Whatever your design, Inter-
ceramic tile will add that distinctive
touch ot beauty. Call today for a free
brochure: 1-800-496-TlLE. Interce-
ramic, USA-The best the World Has
To Offer.
Clrcle 39.

STAIB and FLOOR SAFETY-tnquire
about Fire Safety, Grit Strip, Visually
lmpaired and other rubber floor ano
stair tread systems featuring mar-
bleized or plain, raised and surface
designs in new popular colors. Also
included is the latest entry flooring
such as Disco, Low Disc, Square, Dia-
mond, Fluff Cord and Traffic Tiles
along with colorful illustrations and
helpful specifications. Write Musson
Rubber Co., P.O. Box 7038, Akron,
OH 44306; 216-773-7651i FAX 216-
773-3254.
Circle 43.

Interceramic, USA

Musson Rubber Co.

Openings

1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1-610-594-2609

YAZOO MILLS, INC.

Blue Giant Equipment Gorp.

TOTAL DOOR @: The OPENINGS@
Solulion-TOTAL DOOR@ is a fire
rated door assembly that includes all
hardware. Pairs do not require coordi-
nators, vertical rods, astragals, flush
bolts or floor strikes. Will retrofit to
any frame. Meets all codes and ADA.
Wood and melal faces available to 3
hours. Lifetime limited warrantv on
locks and panics.

Circle 33.

TUBES lN TIME-Need a mailing
tube fast for your blue prints, mylar or
vellum tracings? Need storage tubes
to organize your office? We have
mailing and storage tubes in the
length and quality you need. Factory
direct and immediate shioment.
Packed in cartons with end plugs in
over 30 sizes. Minimum order is one
carton. Call Yazoo Mills, 305 Com-
merce Street, New Oxford, PA 17350
(800-242-521 6.)
Circle 37.

TWO lN ONE PROTECTOR-The tar-
est BLUE GIANT innovation in loading
dock equipment is the "DOOR AND
DOCK GUARD." lt is an integral part
of the dock leveler and acts as a stop
to protect overhead doors trom impact
damage. Danger to lift truck operators
from the drop off zone created when
overhead doors are left open is also
reduced. Blue Giant Equipment Cor-
poration, One Industrial Park Dr, Pell
City, AL 35125, Phone 800-USA-
BLUE or Fax 205-884-1 504.
Gircle 41.

Aboveground Fuel Storage-Ap-
proved for aboveground storage ot
flammable and combustible liquids, 2-
hour fire-rated Hoover Vault Tanks
consist of a rectangular steel inner
tank, 6" of lightweight concrete, and
360 degree outer steel secondary con-
tainment. Vault Tanks meet NFPA-3o
and 30A, UFC-79-7, UUCanada and
UL-2085 PROTECTED. Vault Tanks
feature $22 million product liability in-
surance. Lifetime maintenance-free
f iberglass exteriors available.
Circle 45.

Hoover Containment Systems, lnc.
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Mohawk Commercial

ir;

White River Ornamentals

Carpet
Urban Textures Brochure-A collec-
tion of coordinating palterns and solids
from Mohawk Commercial Carpet and
AlliedSignal Fibers. A wide variety of
commercial carpets-{rom solid color
cut piles to graphics and wovens. The
brochure features photographs of the
carpets paired with the Urban Tex-
tures which inspired them. MOHAWK
coMt\ilERctAL cARPET, 800-61 8-
1234.
Citcle 47.

Ltd.
New Stair-Litt Brochure-lf you've
been wondering why the Garaventa
SlairLift is the lirst choice of building
owners around the world, get a copy
of our new brochure. lt'll spell out lhe
reasons why Garavenla is the world's
most popular stairway access solution.
It's more attractive, durable and reli-
able, and safer and easier to use than
any other platform lift. Quite trankly,
Garaventa is the best value. Call to-
day: 800-663-6556 or 604-594-0422.
Circle 51.

Color brochures feature wood, fiber-
glass, polyester, E.P.S., stone and
marble columns. Variety of sizes and
styles. Round, square or octagonal
with plain or fluted shafts for commer-
cial or residential and interior or exteri-
or application. Job site delivery.
Largest selection anywhere. CHADS-
WORTH . . . The Column Source for
one-stop shopping. For catalog (800)
486-2118. Sales (404) 876-5410.
Free brochures.
Circle 55.

Add Another Dimension of Beauty-
Select White River Mouldings and
you'll find a beautiful array ol quality
architectural hardwood mould jngs
which are sure to inspire you. Compli-
mentary moulding designs can be
used alone or combined together into
larger architectural elements. Classic
styling adapts well to a variety ol
decors. Ornate castings, chairrails,
and panel moulds. Crowns, base-
boards, and curved trim. Call 1-800-
558-01 19 for complimentary literature.
Circle 59.

Louisiana-Pacific

Revere Copper Products

1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1-610-594-2609

Schluter Sytems Ofiers A Planning
Data Booklet-A 22-page guide with
28 construction diagrams and perti-
nent comments on exterior installa-
tions of ceramic tile and natural stone.
Schluterg-TROBA. a water drainage
system, and other waterproofing sys-
tems are featured in the booklet. This
FREE gurde offers architects. engi'
neers, and planners assistance in pro-
viding the proper specification on exte-
rior installations. For additional infor-
mation, call Schluter@-Systems at
800-36 1 -31 27.
Circle 49.

Louisiana-Pacific Nature Guard insula-
tion costs less than fiberglass and has
a 3.8 R-value per inch-higher than
any blown-in fiberglass or rockwool on
the market. lts fluffy, natural fibers
completely seal the wall cavity, result-
ing in lower air infiltation and greater
sound absorption. Made from 100%
recycled newspaper, lt helps keep our
environment cleaner.
Circle 53.

:-ii.,*'* - * tlla

CHADSWORTH COLUMNS''

INTERIOR SYSTEMS _ LA CROSSE

Revere Copper Shingles are quicker
and easier to install than ordinary as-
phalt shingles. There are no special
skills required and no special tools.
Because Revere shingles are manulac-
tured from solid copper, not a foil lami-
nate, they will likely last as long as the
building they protect. To learn more
about our copper shingles, or any of
our other copper products, call us toll-
free at 800-490-1 776.
Circle 57.

Arkidtecture Funscapes is the
' newest addition to Interiors Systems'
' Signature Series. The Arkldtecture
: collection uses a unique computerized

I cutting system to produce standard
and custom acoustical ceiling tile de-
signs for schools, children's clinics,
hospitals, daycare centers, retail
stores. Use single or multiple panels
with any design, logo, or color. Call 1-
800-782-0070.
Circle 61.

&_ --7 ,&,Ja*' &l " .fiOA* * 
.bFf*

Garaventa (Canada)
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Abet, Inc.

Wausau Tile

Simpson Door Company

TEXTURED METAL DOORS BY
Rtcto-rex@. Rigid-Tex@ metals
combine beauty and durability in
Rigidizedw and etched metals.
Dozens of patterns and custom de-
signs lor interior and exterior use, new
or retrofit. For elevator doors and inte-
riors, column covers, walls, ceilings,
entrances, signage and trim. Avail-
able in a wide selection of metals-
gauges, sizes and colors. Rigidized@
Metals Corp., 658 Ohio St., Buffalo,
NY 14203-3185. (800) 836-2580, or
(716\ 849-4711.
Circle 63.

Parqcolor: The Flooring for All
Floors-Parqcolor is a new, tongue
and groove, floating floor easrly in-
stalled onto an existing floor, due to a
simple but safe plank fitting. lt is ex-
tremely resistant against wear. fire.
chemicals and light. Parqcolois sur-
face designs draw lrom Abet Lami-
nati's laminate patterns. Parqcolor is

lead-free, asbestos-free, making it an

environmentally-sale product. For
more information or samples. call
Abet's toll f ree hotline 1-8OO-228-
2238. Promotional displays are avail-
able to interested dealers.
Circle 67.

Precast Terrazzo Flooring-Precast
lefiazzo flooring trom Wausau Tile
features new installation procedure for

easier, quicker, and cleaner installa-
tion. Square edge tiles are set with
'1116" minus joints, grouted flush, then
ground and polished {or a smooth,
monolithic aooearance. Tiles are avail-
able in several styles and numerous
colors. Contact Wausau Tile, Box
1520, Wausau, Wl 54402-1520.
Phone 800-388-8728 or lax 715-355-

4627.
Circle 71.

For the latest designs in entry and in-

terior doors, call for our brand new
catalog. Distinctive, dramatic styles.
Wood and giass artfully balanced in

exacting proportions. Everything
you're looking for is showcased inside.

To order, call 1-800-952-4057.
Circle 75.

1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1 -610-594-2609

Columbia Cascade Company
New TimberForm@ Crafts-
ment"site Furniture Catalog-
Benches. seats and litter containers
inspired by the design qualities ol the
American Craltsman movement, Fea-
turing heavy-duty cast metal frames
offered in 170 designer colors with
wood seating slats of Alaska yellow
cedar or Purpleheart. Custom graph-

ics and lettering can be included in

castings. Call 1-8001547-1940
Gx1.778], ol
Circle 65.

Conwed

a Ulttmate I
spoggE CONWED BESPOND ULTIMATE I

PANEL-Conwed Resoond Ultimate I

is an acoustical wall and ceiling panel

designed for use in areas requiring
abuse resislance and acoustical ab-
sorplion. lt utilizes a glass liber core
faced with an acoustically transparent
open perforated rigid vinyl sheet and
wrapped with fabric or vinyl. ldeal lor
use in: gymnasiums, theaters, and
multi-purpose rooms. Conwed,'1205
Worden Ave. E., Ladysmith, Wl
54848. 800-932-2383, Fax: 800-833-
4798.
Circle 69.

N.C.F.R. Homasote is a UL Listed
Class "A" flame spread rated insulat-
ing fiberboard made from recycled
posfconsumer newsprint. This struc-
tural building board is relatively light-
weight, can be cut, shaped and made
to tollow moderate bends without
cracking or splintering. Used in floor
and wall systems, as a carpet under-
layment or sound control material.
ldeal for interior or exlerior application
where fire resistant materials are re-
qurred.

Circle 73.

Georgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific Engineered Lum-
ber-Georgia-Pacif ic off ers brochures

detailing three englneered Iumber
products. G-P Lamw LVL (laminated

veneer lumber) beams and headers
are specially designed and conslruct-

ed {or stability and high strength. W
Series and GPI Series Wood I Beam @

joists, primarily used as a structural
componenl in floor and roof systems,
also may provide support as window,

door and garage door headers.

Citcle 77.

Rigidized@ Metals Corp.

Homasote Company
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Siedle

t--

Senergy Inc.

tr1.q-
rit

NAAMM

Siedle Intelligent Communication Sys-
- srFtli tems-Featuring Siedle Vario@ Inter-

ffiS* com Lobby Units-Video Security for
apartments, residences, and oflices . . .

Easikey, the Intelligent Key-Letterbox
Systern--and the Syslem telephone HT
6l1-01-the fastest way to the house
door and around lhe house, complete
with watchdog, doorman and name-
plate. For full catalog, set up informa-
tion and architecture specs, call toll free
800-874-3353 or 21 5-353-9595.
Circle 79.

Senergy Inc. has introduced a new ex-
terior insulation and finish system
(EIFS) designed for situations requir-
ing performance that exceeds conven-
tional EIFS standards. This brochure
outlines the unique program of materi-
als, upgrades, design review, tield
support, and quality assured applica-
tion which ensure the high perfor-
mance. SENEFIGY lNC.
Circle 83.

ss

The Original Cast Lighting Inc.

- .*EW;*;d Revised Metal Bar Grating Manual*^*[llBGSltg from NAAMM-Metal Bar Grating
Manual, Fifth Edition. 1993.
ANSYNAAMM MBG 531-93. Includes
current lechnical data on bar gratings
and stair treads of steel, stainless
steel and aluminum. Load tables are
based on design formulas found in
MBG Engineering Design Manual,
which discusses the procedures used
in the design oi grating. Manual in-
cludes metric equivalents using the
modernized metric system Irom ASTM
E380.
Circle 87.

The Original Cast Lighting's "classic
technology" assures you excellence in
design, craftsmanship, quality, materi-
al selections and energy conservation.
Function and design are blended to-
gether for perfect appearance and
performance on your most crilical pro-
jects. The Original Cast Lighting,
6120 Delmar Blvd, St. Louis, MO
63112, 314-863-1895, FAX 314-863-
3278.
Circle 91.

ForReadilyAdternngADA .
Compliancie For Barfrer{ree [,
Entranctlt{andate.., \-}

Horton Automatics

1-800-642-4866 or Fax 1 -61 0-594-2609

Pushing a Switch Autom.atically Opens
the Door. EasvAccess"'' Series 7000
swing door operator makes complying
with ADA 1990 barrier-free entrance
mandate "readily achievable" and
"easily accomplishable...without much
difficulty or expense." EasyAccess
lurns most ordinary doors into afford-
ably priced, automatic, barrierJree en-
trances for the physically disabled.
Horton Automatics, 4242 Baldwin
Blvd, Corpus Christi, TX 78405, 1-

800-531 -31 1 1

Circle 81.

Insulation protects wheelchair users
from hot pipes. Av^ailable in kit form,
Handi Lav-Guardo insulation rnor-
oughly covers waste and supply lines
under "accessible" lavatories to cush-
ion and shield wheelchair users'knees
trom touching hot or abrasive piping.
Universally sized for new construction
or retrof it. Aesthetically pleasing.
Meets Disabilities Act requirements.
Circle 85.

Weatherstrip/Thresholds/Continu-
ous Hinges. Pemko's full-line catalog
illustrates a broad line of weatherstrio-
ping and threshold products. Pemko
offers many fire labeled, smoke la-
beled, banier-free access, sound tesf
ed, and custom fabricated oroducts.
New products include: ADA compli-
ant ramp threshold assemblies,
Pemko-Hinger" continuous geared
aluminum hinges, non-handed re-
versible automatic door bottoms, a se-
ries of locking astragals, and smoke-
labeled gasketing. Call (805) 642-
2600; loll-free (800) 283-9988,
Circle 89.

The Outdoor Tube System will give
any city a progressive, forward-looking
image. lt is the ultimate expression of
simplicity combined with performance,
and includes all the installation and
maintenance features required in a
roadway lighting system. As a single
mount, the OTS provides excellent
street lighting lrom a curbside location.
For streets with a median strio. the
dual mount provides complete illumi-
nation with fewer poles and simplified
underground wiring.
Circle 93.

Truebro

Kim Lighting
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Fypon, Inc.

Eliason Corporation

. a'ffiu*: S;t.-

$5fi;ii *-**

ELIASON e,, c,',,
DOt tll lctlota 000i4

EUASOJWb

EIMA

Seal Master Corporation

STAI. ilIASTER
cuslor aulLr

FlAT[Bl[ 3:A1S

FYPON, Inc. is the manufaclurer of
over 3,000 millwork items made in the
exclusive Molded Millwork@ process.
It is made from high density polymer,
will not rot and is virtually maintenance
tree. New for 1995 are poly-steel
columns. They have the strength of
steel, the durability o{ polymer and are
available in different diameters and
styles. Call or write FYPON, Inc., 22
W. PA. Ave., Stewarttstown, PA
1 7363, 1 -800-537-5349.

Circle 95.

ELIASON EASY SWING Double Ac-
tion Doors. Complete specilications
and new 1994 orice information is cur-
rently available lrom Eliason. Color il-
lustrations and technical data on all
Easy Swing doors make this catalog a
must for all technical reference files.
A light nudge opens the door wrth au-
tomatic self closing. Catalog is {ree
and doors are sold direct. Eliason
Corporation, P.O. Box 2128, Kalama-
zoo, Ml 49003.
Circle 99.

The EIFS Industry Members Associa-
tion (EIMA) has published a generic
EIFS Class PB Details Manual, re-
vised guideline specifications, and
quality standards brochure. These
new materials reoresent EIMA's com-
mitment to providing updated technical
information about EIFS to building pro-

fessronals. For a copy of these publi-

cations, contact EIMA at (813) 726-
6477 or FAX (81 3) 726-81 80.
Circle 103.

SEAL MASTER INFLATABLE
SEALS-New six-page brochure
shows typical inflatable seal construc-
tion, configurations, retaining systems
and air connections. Custom de-
signed seals offer solutions where
gaps exist in sealing weather, liquid,
noise, hot/cold, light/dark, pressure,
EMl, RFl, radiation, contaminants,
dust, pastes, pellets and powders. In-

flatable seals are used virtually any-
where a oositive seal is needed be-
tween two opposing surfaces. Design
assistance available. Seal lvlaster
Corp, 368 Martinel Dr, Kent, OH
44240 (216) 673-841 0, Fax (216) 673-
8242.
Circle 107.

Landscape Forms, Inc.

r { {'.i
"_ r". /*. 

1{ ,'" J-'l

r-eO0-SCZ-aiee or Fax 1-610-594-2609

Turn your rool tops into people placesl
New literature shows a better way to
transtorm a roof into a palio, terrace,
balcony, walk-way, plaza podium,
promenade, or just plain roof deck, us-
ing the Pave-El Pedestal System. De-
signed to elevate, level, and space
paver stones for drainage in any
weather. Pave-El reliably protects
roof, paver-stone, membrane and
insulation. ENVIBOSPEC, lNC., Elli-
cott Station Box 1 l9, Buffalo, NY
14205, Phone (716) 689-8548, Fax
(71 6) 689-7309.
Circle 97.

Appliances Designed tor Integra-
tion-Sleek. stylish and.highly func-
tional. the GE Monogram"'' line of ap-
pliances is designed to fully integrate
with the spirit of the custom kitchen.
This brochure offers designers and
homeowners alike a guide to the com-
plete Monogram line ol built-in refrig-
erators, cooking products and dish-
washers, and includes information on

both specifications and installation.
GE Appliances, (800) 626-2000.
Circle 101.

Hyde ParkrM, designed by Brian Kane,
combines the graceful shape of interi-
or lurnishings and the durabilily of
powdercoated metal to create a

unique bench for exterior or interior
applications in heavy use areas.
Specily 59" or 75" length; metal rod or
wood seat, powdercoal color. Sur-
face-mount tabs standard.
Circle 105.

ROPPE FLOORS-Swimming in Col-
or. Roppe offers a full line of commer-
cial flooring products and accessories
in both rubber and vinyl. Our Match-
Matest" color selection system netps
you coordinale tile, cove base, stair
tread and stringers. And our new De-

signer's Choice is the industry's first
true cuslom flooring system, allowing
you to design an almost infinite num-

ber of patterns from '1 1 basic shapes.
For more information, call 1-800-537-

9527;o( 419-435-8546.
Circle 109.

:.
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GE Appliances

.::!

Roppe Corporation
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Stanley Hardware Louisiana-Pacific

1 -800-642-4866 or Fax 1-61 0-594-2609

Louisiana-Pacific's wood windows and
patio doors are available with three
exterior finishing options: aluminum-
cladding, fully-primed wood, or a high
performance factory-coated finish (48
colors). Available in all the basic
styles, plus complementary round-tops
and custom shapes. Double insulaf
ing glass is standard. Full Iine of vinyl
windows and doors also available.
Circle 113.

PILKINGTON STRUCTURAL GLASS
SYSTEMS BY W&W-This colorful,
8-page brochure describes and illus-
trates Pilkington by W&W structural
glass design concepts and installa-
tions that exoloil the full ootential of
glass as a structural material. The
world renown PLANAR system offers
flush glass surfaces continuously flow-
ing in any plane and allows complete
freedom in support structure design.
Circle 117.

KROY LABELING SYSTEMS_
MORE FEATURES, MORE AFFOBD-
ABLE. Kroy's DuraType 240 labeling
system boosts your efficiency with
neat, professional-looking labels you
create in seconds. And now that it's
priced as low as $99 (SRP $169) at
participating dealers you have no rea-
son lo settle for less than the finest
quality labeler. Call 800-733-5769 for
free literature.
Circle 121.

Wffi
C81900 Series
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Stanley Hinges Guaranteed for
Life-Stanley Hardware remains the
only manufacturer with a complete se-
ries of hinges guaranteed for the lile ol
the building. Included are gear contin-
uous hinges, spring hinges, and de-
tention hardware. Our CB series of
concealed bearing hinges fealures
Grade 1 performance, unsurpassed
aesthetics, and the lifetime guarantee.
Contact Stanley Hardware for more in-
formation on the CB series--the new
industry standard.
Circle 111.

EPICORE-The Architectural choice
for composite tloor and roof deck ceil-
ing systems. The EPICORE compos-
ite floor system introduced more lhan
25 years ago has now been devel-
oped into two more exciting systems.
Send for our new l6-page catalog de-
scribing how these three EPICORE
systems present you with highly func-
tional and aesthetic structural system
choices. Epic Metals Corp., Call 412-
351-2018.
Circle 115.

Structural Building Panels-R-Con-
trol@ Panels, a strong one-piece struc-
tural system, provide superior insula-
tion in exterior walls, roofs/ceilings,
and floors. Pre-engineered lumber
facings and solid EPS insulation cre-
ate a monolithic slruclure. R-Control
has passed struclural and fire resrs as
prescribed by national building code
authorities. AFM's EPS contains no
CFC's, HCFC's, HFC's, or formalde-
hyde. R-Control is manufactured
across the nation. Call 1-800-255-
0176, or write AFM Corporation, P.O.
Box 246, Excelsior, MN 55331.
Circle 119.

Steelcraft is the world's largest manu-
lacturer of steel doors and frames. The
catalog covers the broad range of doors
and frames available. Included are in-
sulated, embossed and entrance doors,
fire rated doors and frames, retro-tit
units and more. Complete product
specifications in the CSI format are in-
cluded plus a product selection guide.
Circle 123.

W&W Sales, Ltd.

cr$D
,{I.WM
lvhuals

PATIO
DOORS

Epic Metals Corp.

AFM Corporation

Steelcraft

Kroy, lnc.
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Last Chance

Did you miss ualuable

information oftnd b
aduertisers in last montb's

iss ue of tscLrITEcruRE?

The manufacturers listed below were
advertisers in last month's issue.

They are anxious to provide you
with their latest product information
and literature for your planning
needs. To receive this information,
circle the appropriate numbers on
the self-addressed, postage-paid re-
sponse card. For product literature
from advertisers in this issue, circle
the appropriate numbers shown on
the advertisements.

Abet, Inc.
Send for more information on our
Laminates. Circle No. 64

ACCI Business Systems

Find out more about our Project

Management Accounting System.

Cirde No. 50

Alucobond Technologies
Send for information about retrofit
as well as new construction applica-

tions. Circh No. 142

American Olean Tile
Ask about our "Design Takes

Shape" booklet. Circle No. 56

Andersen Corporation
In today's designs, it's the brand
that helps architects take value to
new heights.

Armstrong Vorld Industries
Find out more about our ceiling sys-

rems. Circle No. 54

Armstrong \Dforld Industries
Get the details on our Colorframes"

grid system. Circle No. 28

Bobrick rff ashroom Equipment
Introducing Contura '; A new di-
mension in the washroom.

Circle No. 70

Bradley Corporation
Futura Faucets with Accu-Zone
Control save water and mainte-
nance. Circle No. 68

C-Cure Corporation
Send for additional information on

our tile installation products.

Circle No. 124

Calcomp, Inc.
Send for information on our
Tech;Er" color inkjet plotters.

Cirde No. 16

Calcomp, Inc.
Get details on Designmate'' Pen

Plotter Series. Circle No. 30

California Products Co.
$(rite or call for samples and infor-
mation on Aquafleck.
Cirde No. 120

Chase Durus
Find out about our complete line of
traffic doors. Circle No. 22

Chicago Faucet Co.

Find out more about our faucet

which uses the traditional high-arch
spoot. Circle No. 112

CRSI

Send for more information about re-

inforced concrete construction in
seismic areas. Circle No. 32

Dal-Tile Corporation
Send for afree 1994 Product Cata-

log today. Cirde No. 122

Dover Elevator Systems

$7rite or call for details on our Mi-
crolight' Door Protection System.

Circle No. 80

Dow Chernical
Send for literature on the PMR Roof-

ing System. Cirde No. 86

DuPont Antron
Find out more about Antron@ nylon
carpet fiber. Cirde No. 102

EFCO

Send for more information on EFCo

lfindows. Cirde No. 130

Eliason Corporation
Find out more about our Easy

Swing@ Double Action Impact
Doors. Circle No. 36

Epic Metals Corporation
Send for details on Epicore@ hanging

devices. Circle No. 46

Follansbee Steel
Send for samples of our TCS@ fin-
ishes. Circle No. 140

Georgia Pacific
Get the facts on G-P Dens-Glass@

Gold. Circle No, 144

Hoover Treated \7ood
Send for details on PYRO-GUARD@

fire retardant treated lumber.
Cirde No. 34

Kalwall Corporation
Find out about our insulating, dif-
fuse light transmitting building sys-

tems. Circle No. 24

Kawneer Company
Send for details on our Liferrme

\Tarranty on door corners.

Circle No. 78

Kim Lighting
Get the facts on our new line of
wall-mounted outdoor/indoor lumi-
naires. Circle No. 58

Landscape Forms
Send for more information about our
Hyde Park'' benches. Circle No. 76

LCN Closers
Find out why our Closers and Door
Holding Magnets can mean safety

for people and property.

Circh No. 108

Mannington Commercial
Find out more about our flooring,
design, and service options.

Circle No. 60

NAAMM

\frite or call for more details on our
widely acclaimed technical publica-
tions. Circle No. 26

Nixalite of America
Send for information on Nixalite@

superior bird control. Cirde No. 14

Oce USA

Call or write for free product sam-

ples today. Cirde No. 96

OSRAM Sylvania
Get details on oCTRON@ T-8 Lamp
and quIcrtnoNlc@ electronic bal-
last combinations. Circle No. 146

Peerless Lighting
Get the details about our 9 x 3

Lightscreen Indirect'". Circle No. 94

Pella Corporation
Send for our free Commercial Prod-
ucts Guide. Circle No, 62
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Pemko Spec Line, Inc.
'Write for a free brochure detailing Send for details on our unlimited
new state-of-the-art Automaric telephone access. Circle No. 48
Door bottoms. Circle No. 1 36

Steel Deck Institute
Portals Plus, Inc. Find out more about steel floor and
Send for a free 100-page architec- roofdecks. Cirde No. 44
tural manual. Circle No. 20

Summitville Tiles
Pozzi Window Company Send for details on our Porcelain
Call or write for our free catalog. Pavers. Circle No. 100
Circle No. 72

Truebro. Inc.
PPG Industries Get details on our Handi Lav-
Send for details on our Azudite@ Guard@ insulation kits.
glass. Circh No. 84 Circle No. 106

RalFh Vilson Plastics Weyerhaeuser Door Div.
Call or write for more information Send for more information on our
on The Smart Sovce. Circle No, 82 architectural wood doors.

Circle No. 128
Rohm & Haas
Send for our brochure lOOTo acrylic \7&$(/ Sales Ltd.
polymers inErFS. Circle No. 110 Sfrite for details on rhe Pilkington

Planar System. Circle No. 1 26
Roppe Corporation
Send for information on our Rubber Xerox Corporation
Cove Base. Circle No. 90 Find out how the buying power of

the AIA reduces price on Xerox
Schlage Lock Company equipment. Circle No. 88
Contact us for more information on
our L-Series. Circle No. 92

Schuller Roofing Systems
Get details about Phenolic Foam
Rooflnsulation and possible steel

deck corrosion. Circle No. 42

Seal Master Corporation
Get more information on our inflat-
able seals. Cirde No. 40

Seiho Intl.. Inc.
Get more information on our Alu-
minum Vent Louvers. Circle No. 38

Siedle Communication
Get further details on the Siedle-
Vario@ System. Cirde No. 74

Sloan Valve Company
Call or write for information on our
new Optima Plus@ for closets.

Circle No. 104

Southern California Edison
Send for derails on our "Design For
Excellence" awards competition.
Circle Na 98

Spacesaver Corporation
Get more information on our mobile
srorage systems.

Circle Nos. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12

_ - rr { E,
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The American lnstitute of Architects

Calendar-showcasing the winning entries

from the AIA St. Louis Photo Contest

For only $9 members can enioy a year of beautiful photographs taken
from an architect's point of view. Culled from the AIA St. Louis Photo
Contest entries, each ph0t0 highlights the built environment. The AIA
Calendar has been enjoyed for years by architects and nonarchitects
alike, but only AIA members receive a 30% discount through the AIA
Bookstore by calling 800-365-ARCH (2724).

ORDER #R340-95, 6" X 9', SPIRAL 8OUND. $12.95/$9 AIA MEMBERS. PLEASE IUENTION CODE X'I74

Enjoy a beautiful architectural vista 365 days a year!

tr Yes! Please send me the 1995 AIA Calendar; as an AIA member I pay only 99.00
per copy plus shipping ($12.95 per copy plus shipping for nonmembers).

SIGNATUFT AIA [/lEMBERSHIP NUIVIBER

ADD R ESS

CITY/STAlE/ZIP

x17 4
PHONE

To qualit for dlscount, please
mention code X174 when ordering.

FAX

To order using VISA or l\4astercard:
Call toll-free 800.365.ARCH (2124)
Fax 802.864.7626

0r send checks payable to the AIA to:
AIA ordsr 0epartm6nt, P0 8ox 60,
Williston, VT 05495-0060

My check for $ 

- 

payable to the AIA is enclosed,

Charge my: fl vrsn E MasterCard
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T&P Neat File

No excuses after this

information excbange

Wood Framing
CSI Section 06110

Designing complex Gunyes
In 1981 sculptor Martin Puryear
was commissioned by the Fairmount
Park Art Association to design a

work for a site in Landsdowne Glen,
in Philadelphia's Fairmount Park.
Based on a tree house. Pauilion in tbe

Trees was designed as a lattice-cov-
ered platform elevated on posts high
enough to blend with the foliage of
adjacent trees. Puryear made a

model, crafting the lartice canopy in
the form of a shallow dome by bend-
ing square basswood strips over the
spherical top of a wooden fence post.

Using the small model (top right)
as a guide, our firm's task was to de-
velop construction documents for
Puryear's sculpture and solve the
problem of full-scale fabricatron.
Drawings called for the lattice mem-
bers to be composed of three plies of
clear heart redwood laminated into a

2 -inch-by -2 -inch square section
(right). The spherical shape o[the
canopy required that each lattice
member be formed in the shape of
an arch. In addition, each member
had to be twisted in section in order
for the top and bottom surfaces to
remain flush.

Fabricator Bob Taylor, of Taylor's
Mill in Hockessin, Delaware, recog-
nized the desired result would be

more easily achieved if the curved
lattice members were composed of
nine strips laminated in a 3-by-3 ar-
ray (far right). This allowed the
members to take on the requisite
curve and twist at the same time. By
opposing the direction of the grain
between adjacent plies, the effect of
the grain on the behavior of the lam-
inated member was minimized.
Richard Hodge

Keran, Timberlake & Hani:
P hi ladclp hia, Penntl han ia

Metal Fabrications
CSI Section 05500

Detailing exposed steel
Architectural exposed steel is nor-
mally installed shortly after a build-
ing's structural frame is erected. The
sequence of how this steel is at-
tached to the frame, how preces are

connected to one another, and how
other elements attach to the exposed

steel must all be thought out by the
architect and, ideally, reviewed by a

fabricator and installer. The ooint is

I-ATTIGE DEIAIL: Three-strip design.

not to dictate the constructlon se-

quence, but to understand it in order
to draw details correctly.

For instance, if architectural steel

goes in before sheathing systems or
backup walls, it may be impossible
to maintain waterproofing behind
the steel. If the backup wall is com-
pleted first, it may be very difficult
to connect the steel unless the con-
nections are designed to be accessi-

ble. In the scenario with the backup
wall in place, the contractor may run
into conflicts trying to erect large
pieces ofsteel with scaffolding for
other trades already in place.

Architects should refer to the,4Lsc
Manual of Steel Consnuaion, which
defines tolerances o[ architectural ex-
posed steel to be approximately half
of the tolerances o[ structural steel.

In order to approach these optimistic
tolerances, provisions have to be

made for connections that are fully
adiustable in the field. Enlist the
project structural engineer's help in
designing connections that are ad-
justable, that accommodate building
and thermal movements, and that
are easy to erect quickly.

Steel pieces should be designed
with the size of local galvanizing
tanks in mind. Connections should

be designed so that the integrity of
the zinc coating is not compromised
in the field by cutting and welding,
especially in situations where other
elements are attached to the archi-

I-AT'ICE DEIAIL: Built with nine strips.

tectural steel. The galvanizer should
be made aware that exposed archi-
tectural steel is a finish element that
must be wateftight. The architect
should approve any holes required
for pressure relief of closed-off air
pockets, as well as those required for
drainage of molten metal during the
dipping process. Any pieces whose

watertightness has been compro-
mised should be returned to the fab-
ricator's shop to be fixed and "cold

galvanized" wich a zinc-rich primer.
Combinations of different steel sec-

tions are likely to warp and twist
during galvanizing. Ample tolerance
should be maintained around these
pieces to prevent conflicts with other
elements in the final construction.
Temporary cross-bracing welded in
place can often mitigate this prob-
lem. Specifications should include
provisions for shop priming shortly
after galvanizins and before the zinc
has a chance to oxidize and inhibit
proper adhesion of the primer.

Specifications should include provi-
sions for surface preparation ofall el-
ements at all stages of fabrication to
ensure proper adhesion of all applied
coatings. Coating failures are costly,
consequently, the architect should
consider budgeting for constant
monitoring and inspection during
this important portion of the work.
Bradley Jobnson
Leers, \V e i nzapfe I A$ o c i ates

Boston, Massacbusetts

PURYEAR SCULPTIURE: Model shows latticework dome.
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adaptability
beauty

longevity
FOLLANSBEE' NOOFING METALS

at home around the world
TCS@ and Terne roofing metals, pro-
duced by Follansbee, are responding
to the world's design needs, simply
because they are adaptable to struc-
tures which express the cultural
character of various countries.
TCS -terne-coated stai nless steel -and Terne are being specified for
prominent buildings in the Near and
Far East, in the British lsles, and
throughout Europe. These Follansbee
metals not only meet the architectural
needs of the designers, but offer a
beauty and longevity unmatched by
other roofing metals.
We will be happy to send you substan-
liqtLng evidence of the suitability of
TCS or Terne for your next project
...wherever it might be.

Arena
Stockley Park, Heathrow

Architects: Arup Associates

KOREA

ENGLAND

Keishu Art Museum
Seoul, Korea

JAPAN

Dazaif u Treasures Museum
Tokyo, Japan
Architects: Satoh Total Planning and Archltecture

UNITED STATES

A--_,5M
World Class Roofine

. TCSg..

.l r-
becruty by mother ncrture

SFOI.LaNSBEE'

MADE IN U.S.A. in the UK <rnd in Europe in the Pcrcilic Rimondsvailable through - 
through

FOLIANSBEEUK,I.Td. SUMITOMO
44-8r-367-6{63 (03) 3237-{13{

BRODENICK STNUCTUNES
44-483-7SO-207

TERNE... the becruty of color

FOLLANSBEE STEEL r FOLLANSBEE, WV 2603?
CaIl us toll-free 800-624-6906

Circle 213 on information card

International Airport
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Architects: Tasso Katselas Associates




